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Snow, ice 
cover I.C., 
result 
in fatality 
By KEVIN WYMORE 
Stall Writer 

An estimated six inches of snow 
covered the Iowa City area Monday 
night and Tuesday, causing hazardous 
driving conditions throughout the city 
and resulting in one fatal auto acci
dent. 

Joyce Brandtner, 24, of 225 
Hawkeye Court, was fatally injured 
when the car she was driving crossed 
the median just west of the Coralville 
interchange on 1-80 and struck a semi
trailer truck driven by a Missouri 
man. 

She was pronounced dead at the 
scene of the accident by Johnson 
County Medical Examiner T.T. Bozek 
at about 6:50 a,m. Tuesday, 

Iowa State Patrol officials said the 
road was snow covered at the time of 
the accident, which contributed to the 
fatality. 

According to an account of the inci· 
dent released by the Johnson County 
Sheriff'S Department, the westbound 
vehicle driven by Brandtner spun 
around upon impact with the truck 
and came to a stop blocking the east· 
bound off ramp at exit N242. 

THE TRUCK, driven by Jerry B. 
Free, 35, of Bethany, Mo., crossed the 
median on impact and stopped, block
ing traffic in the westbound lane, 
authorities said. Free was not in
jured. 

Brandtner's husband is Alex J. 
Brandtner, a third year UI dental stu
dent from Oskaloosa. 

Iowa City police and sheriff's 
department officials also reported at 
least two personal injury accidents 
during the storm. 

Three persons were treated and 
releaSed at UI Hospitals for minor 
cuts from a collision at about 7 :23 
p.m. in Coralville, and a trucker com
plained of leg and back pains after 
driving a semi into a ditch near Tif
fin . 

Iowa City area roads were reported 
completely snow and ice covered 
Tuesday afternoon by the Iowa State 
Patrol, with moderate to heavy snow 
restricting visibility at times. 

1-80 BETWEEN GriMell and Iowa 
City was reported 85 to 100 percent 
snow-covered, and 1-380 was said to 
be completely snow-covered between 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids. 

In Iowa City, street crews began 
plowing main streets and bus routes 
at about 4 a.m. Tuesday and were ex
pected to work continuously through 
Tuesday night, according to Jim 
Schulte, assistant street superinten
dent. 

He said, plowing of residential 
streets was to begin about 7 a.m. 
Wednesday morning, and added that 
about 50 to 60 percent of city streets
will have been plowed at least once 
by then. 

Inclined streets also received 
priority Tuesday, he said. 

Iowa City Public Works Director 
Richard Plastino said Tuesday that 
the city's emergency snow ordinance 
passed after last winter had not been 
put into effect Tuesday. 

THE ORDINANCE allows the city 
manager to call a state of emergency 
during excessive s!lowfall; Plastino 

See Storm, page 7 
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Top: Like Iowa, the Ilcen.e plete on thl. Iowa City truck II WIlIowwInd School, ependl the lunch hour at Market Squere 
covered with snow. Bottom: Jim Davll, a tHcher at the 'Irk romping with the etudente. More photo .. page 5. 

Tanning 'booths' reach ,Iowa City 
By WENDY BARR 
St.1I Writer 

TaMing booths in two Iowa City es· 
tabllshments offer no-sweat browning 
with ultraviolet rays, as a practice pap
ular In Europe and on the West Coast 
reaches the frost-bitten Midwest. 

Despite possible health risks, tanning 
booths springing up across the country 
attract people wbo lack the time or the 
climate to maintain a suntan. Eacb Iowa 
City operation reports 20-30 clients soat· 
ing up the rays. 

The ultraviolet light used in tanning 
booths is more intense than sunllgbt. The 
additional exposure "heightens risks" of 
skin damage, including fonns of skin 
cancer that result from ultraviolet 
radiation, according to the American 
Academy of Dennatoloey pbotobiolOlY 
committee. Federal regulation effective 
In May will require manufacturera 01 ~ 

equipment to provide goggles, timers 
and warning levels, and the Food and 
Drug Adminstration is expected to issue 
rules for operating salons. 

THE BOOTHS induce tans in a frac
tion of the time it would take in the·sun. 
Customers at Twin Image Barber 
Stylists stand in the "Sum Tan" booth 
only 1 Va minutes for the first of 20 ses
sions. They build up to a maximum of 10 
to 15 minutes by increasing the time 30 
seconds eacb session. 

A system at Lloyd's of Iowa that uses 
less intense light allows customers to 
tan for 15 minutes during the first of 10 
sessions and gradually build up to a max
imum of 30 minutes. The "SunBed
SunBrella" system bas been used in Ger
many for several years, according to 
manager Lloyd Murphy, . 

Each of the Iowa City salons offers the 
service 011 a "package-deal" ball. for 

$40 to $50. Customers come in nearly 
every day until they acquire the tan they 
desire. Weekly or hi-weekly visits then 
are sufficient to maintain the tan. 

ARE TANNING booths a fad? 
"I asked myself that," Murpby said. 

"I think it is here to stay." He said he 
believes the major benefit is the psy· 
chological boost a suntan gives bis 
customers. "It improves your overall 
appearance and makes you feel good 
about yourself." 

"I think It will peat and then level 00 t 
and stay about the same," said Robert 
Hesseltine, manager of Twin Image. "I 
elpect it to be faddish with college-age 
groups." 

On the West Coast, he added, the tann· 
ing booths most frequently attract 
customers rallllni from 30-50 years of 
age. 

"We view the sun tannlnc booth as an 

added service we can offer to 
customers," Hesseltine said, "just like a 
color specialist or a cut specialist." 

The Iowa City customers come to the 
tanning booths for reasons that range 
from curiosity to self-improvement. 
"Somebody mentioned it to me and it 
sounded interesting so I decided to try 
it ," said Ruby Sparks. 

Thirteen-year-old Kim Murrah lilted 
the idea because she "didn't bave to wait 
for summer to get tan." LiDda Brumley 
tans for "complexion reasons and a 
healthier loot." Marlene Hesseltine, 
wife of the Twin Image manager, uses 
the booth because she bas never had 
time to lie in the sun. '~I just wanted to 
be tan once in my life," she said. 

NONE OF the customers wbo spoke 
witb Tbe Dany lowu elprelled concern 
about JIOtential health risk. from . ex

See 'aMI .. , page 7 
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150 attend 
'hearing; hit 
50-cent fare 
By ROD BOSHART 
and STeVE McMILLAN 
Staff Writers 

Approximately 150 persons braved 
:ru~sday's snowstorm and packed the 
Iowa City Council chambers to voice 

I their opposition to doubling the 2Xent 
city transit fare. 

At a public hearing on the proposed in
crease of fares to 50 cents in fiscal 1981, 
city officials listened for 90 minutes to 
citizen's concerns over the impact that a 
100 percent fare increase would have on 
the city's transit system. 

The council then deferred action on 
the proposed increase until its Feb. 19 
meeting, bu t a council majority in· 
dicated an increase to 35-cent fares 
could be expected by March. 

At one point Councilot Lawrence 
Lynch introduced a motion to raise fares 
to 35 cents effective March 1 with 
monthly passes to be increased "by 
some like amount. " He said that fares 
would not necessarily increase to 50 
cents in July as a result of the action. 

BUT CITY Manager Neal Berlin told 
the council that no action was scheduled 
for Tuesday's meeting and recommen
ded that the council delay a decision 
while the city staff looks at possible 
provisions - such as fare discounts for 
the young and elderly - and prepares a 
transit package for council considera
tion Feb. 19. 

During the hearing, Gary Sanders of 
Citizens Cor Reasonable Bus Fares - a 
group which opposes the Care increase -
presented the council with petitions 
against the proposal that he said were 
signed by approximately 4,000 persons 
since Thursday . 

Sanders asked the council to change its 
budgeting priorities and said he 
"strongly" objects to a transit fare in
crease as a way to generate revenues to 
meet the city'S projected fiscal 1981 ex
penditures. 

AS ALTERNATIVES to the Care 
increase, Sanders urged the council to 
consider imposing a special transit 
property tax levy, carrying over $300,000 
from its projected end-of-the-year 
general fund balance or raising the city's 
monthly reCuse collection fee from $2 to 

$3.50 to generate idditional revenue. 
According to city staff projections, a 

maximum transit property tal levy of 54 
cents per $1,000 oC assessed valuation 
would net the city $317,000 and a refuse 
collection fee increase would amount to 
$175,000 in additional g.eneral . (und 
revenue. 

Many of the persons who spoke at the 
bearing voiced objections to the 
proposed fare increase because they 
said it would: 

- encourage more automobile use at a 
time when President Carter has urged 
Americans to reduce energy consump
tion and the country's dependence on 
foreign oil; 

- increase ~owntown traffic conges
tion whicb will slow bus movement and 
mean a decrease in service coupled with 
the price increase; 

- increase pollution due to carbon 
monoxide generated from more 
automobile use; 

- reduce ridership by an estimated 20 
percent; 

- punish families, the poor, the young, 
the handicapped and the elderly wbo rely 
most hea vily on the buses and can least 
afford a Care increase; 

- and violate President Carter's 
voluntary wage and price guidelines. 

( 
DENNIS BECKMAN . a UI 

graduate student in economics, 
challenged the city staff's projections 
that a 5(}.cent fare would net the city 
$250 ,000 in additional revenues . 
Beckmann said the calculations he made 
based on figures supplied by the staff 
show a projected additional revenues 
between $400,000 and $500,000. 

Based on his figures, Beckman said 
the city can accomplish its revenue 
needs by raiSing the current 25-cent 
fares by 10 cents. 

He said bus riders are faced with a 
"Catch-22" situation of either paying 
higher fares or driving and paying to 
park in the city's new parking ramps. 

"Transit will Jive forever while your 
parking ramps will become obsolete and 
stand as a constant reminder of \he 
past," Beckman said. 

Pat Barnes cited statistics showing 
that 22 gallons of Cuel are consumed to 

. See aU., page 7 

F~518 compromise 
to cost $500,000 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Stall Write, 

The state Department of Transporta
tion's offer to build a Mormon Trek 
Road overpass of Freeway 518 would 
mean upgrading a portion of the road at 
a cost to county taxpayers of "well 
over" $500,000 and also require the 
purchase of some homes along the road, 
according to Johnson County Engineer 
O.J . Gode. 

If the overpass is built, the section of 
the road running north from Highway 1 
to near the proposed overpass site - a 
distance just under one mile - will bave 
to be regraded and repaved, Gode said. 

He' said construction of the overpass, 
which is opposed by the county Board of 
Supervisors, would also necessitate 
purchase of additiooal land to make the 
section two-lane with an adequate 
shoulder. That land purchase would in
clude the buying of some bomes along 
the road, he said. 

BUT SOME county and Iowa City of
ficials say they are not are sure who 
would pay for the upgraded road, and 
city officials question whether the road 
will need to be improved. 

At its informal meeting Monday, the 
Iowa City Council instructed City Attor· 
ney John Hayek to negotiate a tentative 
agreement with the oor involving state 
construction of the overpass. A OOT 
spokesman propOled the plan in an at-

sitle 
Cameras In 
the court 

'lgl3 

tempt to resolve the DOT-city conflict 
over what happens to Mormon Trek 
Road and to avoid a continuance of the 
city's suit to halt F-518 construction 
through southwestern Iowa City. 

There was talk of reviving the suit, 
which the council majority is on record 
opposing, after negotiations between the 
city and the DOT stalled last week. The 
two sides Cailed to agree 00 the cost and 
design for rerouting Mormon Trek Road 
to form a frontage road along the 
eastern side of F -518, rather than a 
direct connection to Highway 1 that 
crosses the path of the freeway. 

THE COUNCIL opted for tentative 
agreement on the overpass rather than 
the frontage road, but opposition from 
the county was clear. Board of Super
visors Chairman Harold Donnelly and 
Supervisors Donald Sehr and Lorada 
Cilek strongly opposed the plan, saying 
the board had been led to believe Mor
mon Trek Road would become a dead 
end where it meets the freeway's east 
side and that the frontage road would be 
constructed with state funds. 

Hayek said he doesn't know "why tbe 
road would be upgraded. If the present 
road's okay now, why wouldn't the pre
sent road with the overpass be okay? We 
feel it (the overpass) is a good solution 
to the problems between the city ,"d the 
oor." 
, The county used oil to resurface Mor

See F·51" page 7 
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Day t - Weather lleld _tale 
Congratulations Jim and Judy. Un

fortunately, with our weather staff 
beld hostale, we can't join you in this 
joyous anniversary celebration. Ta
day's weather wI11 be cloudy and in 
the mid ma. You two have a good 
time anyway. 



Briefly 
CivileHI considers Miller 
clear In Textron payoffl 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney General Benjamin 
Civiletti said Tuesday be will not appoint a special 
prosecutor to investigate Treasury Secretary William 
Miller's role in his former firm's payoffs to foreign of
ficials. 

At the same time, Senate Banking Committee Chair
man William Proxmire, o.Wis., announced his panel will 
question Miller Friday about his knowledge of the TelI:
tron Corp. payoU scheme while Miller was board chair
man. 

Civiletti told a Senate appropriations subcommittee 
Miller displayed "no culpabllity" in his misstatements 
about Textron's payoff policy. 

A suit filed last week by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission said Textron paid $5.4 million to foreign of
ficials over an eight-year period in an effort to secure 
business abroad. 

The SEC alleged Miller, as Textron chairman, gave 
stockholders "erroneous and misleading" information 
about the payoffs. 

Militants lelze Spanilh 
Embassy in EI Salvador 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - Anned leftist 
mllitants seized the Spanish Embassy and El Salvador's 
Education Ministry Tuesday and took more than 100 pe0-
ple hostage, including the Spanish ambassador. 

Some 15 members of the leftist Feb. 28 Popular 
Leagues armed with pistols brOke into the Spanish mis
sion in the heart of the capital about noon and took at 
least 10 hostages, including Ambassador Victor Sanchez
Mesa y Juste. 

Hours later, right-wing terrorists of the Central 
American Liberation Front kidnaped the secretary 
general of the leftist Nationalist Democratic Party and 
vowed they would kill him if the leftist militants did not 
leave the embassy within 24 hours. 

The ambassador, 63, told Madrid Radio In a telephone 
interview from the embassy where be was being held he 
was confident a dialogue between the guerrillas and the 
government would be useful "as long as they don't ask 
impossible things." 

The leftists la ter told reporters they were demanding 
the Spanish government break relations with El 
Salvador's "repressive" mllitary-civllian junta and also 
were seeking the release of four lertists jailed over the 
weekend in the port of La Union, 120 miles west of San 
Salvador. 

Former Ford executive 
testifies in Pinto trial 

WINAMAC, Ind. (UPI) - The Ford Motor Co. was 
committed to manufacturing its Pinto before it com
pleted work on the model's deSign , a former top Ford ex
ecutive testified Tuesday at the automaker's reckless 
homicide trial. 

Harley Copp, who held a variety of top executive jobs 
including design of small cars and overseer of crash 
lests, said the Pinto was designed to be a "2,000 pound, 
$2,000 car." 

He said Harold Johnson, a Ford assistant research 
engineer, told him during a meeting he was upset 
because Ford was "lOCked in" to the Pinto ev~ before It 
started figuring out where it was gOing to locate all the 
vital parts of the machine. 

Ford is being tried on three charges of reckless 
homicide in of the deaths oC three young women whose 
1973 Pinto exploded in flames in a rear end collision. 

The automaker is accused of manufacturing a car it 
knew was likely to suffer a gas tank explosion in such a 
collision. 

Inmates tell of atrocities 
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPl) - Frightened inmates Tues

day described to investigators the tortures and mutila
tions they saw during 36 hours of rioting at the New Mex
ico Penitentiary. Prison officials segregated the riot 
leaders so they could not intimidate potential witnesses. 

Retribution against inmate informants - "snitches" in 
prison slang - was one of the chief motives in the 
weekend rioting during which prisoners were gang raped, 
slashed, bludgeoned, beheaded and burned. 

Assistant Attorney Dick Baker said inmates who were 
willing to talk so far told of grisly tales of death and 
mutilation. 

"They told me things like 'I saw some people killing a 
guy and then throwing him over a balcony. I saw people 
hanging. There were guys in there without no face,' " 
Baker said. 

"They told me they were scared to death," he said. 

Quoted ... 
If Ihose guys took money, they'd better gel It on their 

taxes by April 15; any pro et Ihe courthouse will tell you 
that you're supposed to pay IlIxes on such money. 

-A congressional staff member, commenting on the 
Congressmen accused of taking bribes. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

A On.lap.,....1 A/IIIrIII ...... will be presented by Dr. 
Bruce lipton at 12:30 p.m. In Room 1-561, Balic Selene .. 
Building. 

The IcIence fiction LMgue 01 Iowa Studentl will meet at 5 
p.m. at the Mill Restaurant. 

LutMran Campul Mlnlltry wllllponlOr sn Informal worship 
at 6:15 p.m. at 122 E. Church SI. 

DII., life In a CIIInMe College will be the topic of a IIlde 
presentation given by John Swaner at 7 p.m. In tha Burge 
Private Dining Room. 

The UI E*noc:nIII will hold elections al 7 p.m. In the Union 
Indiana Room. 

TIle National OrganIDIion tor WOIMn will meet at 7 p.m. In 
the Wesley House lounge. 

The ........ D""",, IuperdInce committee leaderl 
willlMBt at 7 p.m. In the Office of Student Activities In the U
nion. 

The UI .. ling Club will meet at 7 p.m. In Room 105 EPB. 
A IoIIr car..tIouM ooune II being oHare<! at 7 p.m. In the 

10-. City Public lIb,..ry Story Room. 
RecIIonInt:1145 end AIIIr will be prM8l1ted u part of the 

Cold War Film Serlelat 7:30 p.m. In Lecture Room 1, Physics 
Building. 

1M C8I1'IIIadii ........ wi. be dilcuued by Kenneth 
Quinn, a Stata Department representatlve, at 7:30 p.m. In 
Room 100, Philips Hall. 

Cooper ...... In ..... IocIIIJ will be dlaculled at 7:30 
p.m. In the Union Mllief Room. 

........ Iactt (German Round Table, will meet at 9 p.m. at 
Jo.'. Place. 

Justice Dept. may delay 
investigating FBI 'sting' 

W ASHJNGTON (UPl) - The Justice Depart
ment will ask House and Senate ethics commit· 
tees to defer looking into an FBI "sting" that 
implicated several members of Coogress in a 
bribery for favors scheme until it completes Its 
investigation, sources said Tuesday night. 

Another source said that while no law 
restricts the department from turning over its 
evidence, there are tactical advantages to 
withholding it. 

The sources said Assistant Attorney General 
Philip Heymann, chief of the criminal division, 
will tell the House Ethics Committee this mom· 
ing that the department will seek to withhold its 
evidence. 

"You just don't want your case leaked all over 
the place, and it would be on Capitol Hill," the 
source said. 

The source said sucb leaks could cause ad
verse publicity that would force delays in any 
possible trials. 

One infonned source said Heymann will 
assure the ethics committees, which are under 
pressure trom congressional leaders to 
promptly investigate the scandal, that the 
department will be "as cooperative as it can -
at the appropriate time." 

FBI probes senator, 
organized crime figures 

The source said, however, that Justice 
Department officials want the ethics commit
tees to put off their investigations until the 
criminal process "runs its course." 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - Sen. Howanl Can
non, D-Nev., the powerful chairman of the 
Senate Commerce Committee, is being in
vestigated by the FBI as part of a probe of 
organized crime ligures, sources said Tuesday. 

FOR THE ETHICS committees to investigate 
now, the department would have to turn over 
videotapes and other evidence of members of 
Congress taking huge payoffs from undercover 
FBI agents. 

ABC News, which first reported the develop
ment, said the investigation involved reports 
that organized crime figures allegedly 
associated with the Teamsters Union tried to In
fluence Cannon's action on a trucking deregula
tion bill. 

The decision all but stifles plans by the ethics 
committees to prompUy investigate the under
cover operation because the Justice Depart
ment has the only evidence in the cases. 

Sources told UP} Cannon was under investiga
tion, but declined to discuss any details except 
to say it is incomplete. 

ABC quoted FBI sources as describing the in
vestigation as "serious" and "progressing." 

Mass. lets students pray 
BOSTON (UPI) - Public school students 

across Massachusetts Tuesday were allowed to 
bow their heads in prayer or sllent meditation 

in Marblehead and Framingham seeking to 
block implementation of the law on con
stitutional grounds. 

for the first time in 17 years. 
Some prayed for the release of the American 

hostages in Iran; others {or less serious things 
such as snow to ski on or "nice teachers." 

Generally, however, the new school prayer 
law met with spotty acceptance from students 

mE LAW requires schools to provide for the 
voluntary reciting of prayers or a moment of 
silent meditation before the start of classes 
each day. Students not wanting to participate 
may wait outside their classrooms in the 
corridor. 

and school officials. 
The bill went into effect Tuesday after being 

signed Into law by Gov. Edward J. King, who 
has frequently decried the lack of morals among 
youth. 

Although many school districts obeyed the 
statute, a survey of schools across the state in
dicated its acceptance among high school stu
dents was indifferent at best while elementary 
school children participated the most. 

The Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts 
said a suit will be filed in the state Supreme 
Judicial Court Wednesday on behalf of parents 

Many communities delayed its implementa
tion until the law's constitutionality is ruled 
upon. 

ABA defers law school 
minority quota proposal 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The 
American Bar Association 
Tuesday postponed a decision 
on a controversial proposal to 
require tbat law schools 
commit themselves to 
admitting more minority 
students. 

The House of Delegates, the 
ABA 's policy-making body, 
deferred a vole on the issue 
until its August meeting -
apparently persuaded by law 
school deans that the proposal 
would interfere with their 
academic freedom. 

Under the recommendation, 
law schools would have to 
commit themselves to consider 
" the potential" of minority 
applicants, and undertake 
special recruitment efforts and 
financial ald. 

If adopted, it would be 
implemented by the ABA's 
Section on Legal Education and 

Admission to tbe Bar, which 
accredits law schools. 

"HOPES MUsr confront the 
reality that there are very few 
qualified minority applicants 
that fail to gain admission to 
law school," Terrence 
Sandilow , dean of the 
University of Michigan law 
school, told the delegates. 

"Accreditation should not 
tum on whether an Institution 
serves social , legal and 
economic ideals. " 

Sandilow, speaking for deans 
of seven other national law 
schools, said pressure to vote 
for the proposal amounted to 
"moral blackmail." 

He said minority law 
students increased from 700 in 
1964 to 10,000 in 1979, rising 
from 1.3 percent to 8 percent of 
the total number of law 
students. 

·Assault charge levied; 
knife fight reported 

An Iowa City man charged 
Monday night with assault was 
later taken to Ul Hospitals for 
treatment of injuries received 
in a knife fight early Tuesday, 
Iowa City police said. 

Gorwin Dean Norton, 38, of 
2430 Muscatine Ave. Apt. 10, 
was treated Tuesday for head 
cuts in connection with the 
figbt at an Iowa City trailer 
court, police said. Norton told 
poUce Tuesday was his birth
day. 

Jesse Long, of UC Towncrest 
Trailer Court, was treated at 
ill Hospitals for cuts on bis 
right arm. The fight occurred 
at the Long residence at about 

5:38 a.m., police said. 
Dave Thomas, also of UC 

Towncrest Trailer Court, 
reported an earlier disturbance 
between the two at about 4:04 
a.m., but police said Norton 
and Long agreed to end the dis
pute at that time. 

Norton was charged with 
assault in connection with a 
complaint at about 7:03 p.m. by 
an Iowa City woman who iden
tified herself as Norton ' S 

girlfriend . 

Police said they released 
Norton after cbarging him, 
standanl procedure for alleged 
misdemeanors. 

Woman sues state, UI Hospitals 
A 20-year-old Coralville 

woman is seeking $30,000 in 
damages from the state and the 
UI hospitals, according to a suit 
filed in district court Tuesday. 

Patricia A. Breese, 710 7th 
Ave., alleged that unnamed 

doctors at the hospitals were 
negligent in treating her during 
a July 29, 1977 operation. 

Breese is requesting that the 
malter be settled before a jury 
trial. 

Draft Resistance 

Information and Planning 

Wednesday, February 6 

i----------, 
I In-dorm I 

Shabbat Dinner I 

Fri., Feb. 8 
6:00 

In the Burge private 
dining room 
This is your oppor
tunjty to mingle, 
talk and relate. 

Hillel 
will provide Challah wine 

and candles • __________ J 

Semi
Annual 
Wall· 
paper 
Sale I 
Now thru Ibe 
month of February 

200/0 
OFF ALL WALLPAPER 
(3-4 Day Delivery) 

BIG MID-
WINTER SALE 
NOW IN PROGRESS 

NAGLE 
LUMBER CO. 
1201 S. Gilb .. t 
338-1113 

7:00 pm 

IMU Ohio State Room, 

Resistance 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will soon in

terview candidates for the editor of the Olti:ly Iowan to serve In the following year. This posi
tion will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to assume editorial con
trol of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000 in the university community. 

The applicants must be either graduate 6r urn:lergraduate students currently enrolled in a 
degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily the following 
evidence 01 qualifications: scholarship, pertinent training and experience in editing and 
newswriting (including substantial experiel)ce on the Daily Iowan or another daily 
newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial 
activity and other factors. 

Applications will be considered only for the full year term from 
June 1, 1980 to May 31, 1981 

(No applications will be accepted after 4 pm February 22,1980) 
Application forms and additional information may be picked up at : 

Deborah Hirsc:h, 
chairperson 

The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

COFF€€ Tf\~TING 
Pf\RTY 
THUR~Df\Y, F€B. 7 
3 - 5:30 
rR€€ ~I\MPL€~ Or 12 
VI\RI€TI€~ Or rlN€ COrr€€ 
r€I\TURING: 
VI€NN€~€ WITH CINNI\MON 
~WI~~ CHOCOLI\T€ ALMOND 
VINTI\G€ COLUMBII\I'1 
TI\NZI\N 11\ KILlMI\NJI\RO 
rR€NCH ROl\q 
I\ND OTH€R~ 

THINDS 

Save during Bivouac's 

William Casey, 
publisher 

Mid-winter Sale! 
·AII Ski Clothing 
. :30% ()~F 0' 

All Ski Equipment 

Open 
T, W, F, S 
10-5:30 
M & Th 10-9 

Across from the 
Pentacrest 

at 
CHESTNUT 
MOUNTAIN 
RESORT 
FRIDAY EVENING 
SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY 
8· g. 10 

40% OFF 

Great 
Skiing 

& lots of 
fun & games 

• Sky Diver. • FrH Pablt on the .'ope. 
• Torchllte Parade • Firework. 

• Live Entertainment I • Klondike Ike 

CHESTNUT MOUNTAIN 
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Accident victims United Press Internallonal 

BIIho Allle.vI pet. hie dog I. hie car dlng_ from I 
....... y ovarpna .. ar the CIty of Commerce, CIII. Alhavl 
IoIt control of hie car 8nd almolt ...,1 ov., the overpa •. HII 

wife ... Injured In the accident but AlhClvI.nd hie dog were 
unlnjuNd. The fronl end of thl car ImIIhed through thl8l11r
d,.. of the ovwcroulng before cornIng 10 •• top precarioUlly 
elo. to the edge. 

Gilroy, Trieber trials will test 
new ca.meras in the courts law 
By ROY POSTEL 
Staff Writer 

"This is an important day for Iowans. 
We are embarking on a controversial ex
periment to learn whether the electronic 
press can be accommodated in our cour
trooms without infringing upon the rights 
of the litigants and upsetting proper 
decorum." 

Those were the words of Iowa Supreme 
Court Chief Justice W.W. Reynoldson at a 
Nov. 21 press conference when the state's 
hlghest court handed down an order allow· 
i.t\~ ~\ecttot\k media to cover ootain trial 
proceedings in the courtroom for a one
year period that began Jan. 1. 

Eastern Iowa trial,watchers are saying 
it may be too early to tell whether the 
"controversial experiment" will work, 
partly because the one major trial being 
photographed - the murder trial of 
Michael Moses in Black Hawk County -
involves no jury. 

TWO JOHNSON County trials that are 
expected to draw media attention may 
give a clearer indication of whether 
cameras in the courtroom will work out. 
On Feb. 25, Michael Gilroy of Coralville is 
scheduled to go on trial for the first· 
degree murder shooting of Iowa Citlan 
Vincent Lalla at the Iowa City Moose 
Lodge on March 12 ; on April 14, freshman 
VI football player Daniel Treiber is 
scheduled to stand trial, also for murder 
in the first degree. Treiber is accused of 
fatally stabbing Randy Seydel of Iowa 
City at Maxwell's tavern on Nov. 10. 

The Gilroy trial has already bee~ moved 

to Anamosa in Jones County in a C/lange OI 
venue based on a high quantity of news 
coverage, and Treiber'S attorney Donald 
Eisenberg has reserved the right to move 
for a change of venue. News organizations 
have expressed intent to photograph, film 
and record both trials. 

The Supreme Court's order presents 29 
guidelines that allow up to two still 
photographers, each using no more than 
two camera bodies and two lenses, along 
with two television cameras not operated 
by more than one person each, to 
photograph during a judicial proceeding. 
The rules also stipulate that only one 
audio system can be set up in the cour
troom for broadcast coverage. 

THE GUIDELINES drafted by the 
Court were constructed from an extensive 
report submitted by an ll·member com· 
mittee last year. The Advisory Committee 
on Media Coverage of the Courts is com
posed of judges, attorneys, and media per
sonnel from around the state. 

Under the guidelines, a media coor
dinator is selected for each judicial dis
trict in the state along with one person to 
serve as coordinator for appeals court and 
supreme court proceedings. Each coor
dinator is appointed to a one-year term by 
the Iowa Freedom of Information Coun· 
cil's board of trustees. 

WMT-TV's Dave Shay is media coor
dinator for the sixth district,. which in
cludes Johnson County. Shay said recently 
that it is difficult to say what effects the 
expanded coverage will have because 
currently no proceedings in the sixth dis
trict have been photographed. He added 

that, with the Gilroy and Treiber trials, 
the concept will soon become a working 
process. 

IN IOWA'S first district, the Moses 
murder trial is receiving extensive media 
attention. Grant Price, media coordinator 
for the first district, said, "By and large 
we have had few problems." But Price 
was quick to add that in the Moses' trial 
no jury is involved. "The whole idea of 
cameras in the courts is a very sensitive 
area, more likely to involve a jury than a 
judge or attorney." 

One portion of the guidelines state that a 
witness can request not to be 
photographed. If the judge rules that the 
witness has shown " good cause" as to why 
he or she should not be photographed, the 
cameras may be ordered shut off. 

Mark Casey, assignment editor at 
WMT·TV, said that 13 persons requested 
not to be photographed in the Moses trial 
but the judge ruled in favor of only seven 
because they were members of the defen· 
dant's family. 

"Whatever the judge asks we do it; we 
don't want to rock the boat," said Casey. 
"That's a big concern for us. We have this 
shot and we know that at the end of the 
year everything we've done will come un· 
der scutiny." 

Price said the concept of "good cause" 
for not being photographed is one area 
that should be defined more clearly. 

Reynoldson agreed. "We were not as 
definite about good cause as we would 
have liked to be, but that is one point of 
the law that will have to develop," he 
said. 

UI to be host 
for 9th annual 
family parley 

The UI will bost its ninth an
nual national conference on The 
Changing Family , today 
through Friday at the Union. 
This year's conference is ell-' 

titled "Families and Work." 
Conference organizer Peggy 

Houston explained the purpose 
of Changing Family IX: "Work 
is a major factor aIfectiog all 
members of all families, and in 
this conference we will focus on 
maintaining a healthy family 
life in the world of work." 

Topics to be discussed this 
year include childcare, trends 
in the workplace, health, 
leisure and education, family 
management, the economics of 
divorce, welfare, the 
dehumanization of work, the ef· 
fects of mobility on the family 
and the effects of the energy 
crisis. 

IN PAST years, the con· 
ference has attracted 
nationally and internationally 
respected scholars and public 
figures as speakers. This year 
is no exception. The keynote 
speech will be delivered by for· 
mer Secretary of Labor Willard 
Wirtz, who is also a former 
member of the faculty of the UI 
College of Law. David Gil, 
professor of social policy at 
Brandeis University and author 
of Beyond the Jungle, will 
speak on the debumanizing of 
work. "Myths and Realities in 
the World of Work" will be the 
topic for Addie Wyatt , director 
of the department of civil 
rigbts and women's affairs for 
the United Food and Commer· 
cial Workers union. 

Anthropologist Ashley Mon· 
tagu , a popular talk·show 
figure and an expert on legal 
and scientific problems In 
anthropology , will address 
" The Family and the Con
spiracy Against Being 
Human." Problems of child 
care will be discussed by Gwen 
Morgan, vice-chair of the Day 
Care Council of America and 
professor of child development 

at Wheelock College. 

THE SPEAKER at the final 
conference session will be Sid· 
ney Fine, principal research 
scientist at the Advanced 
Research ~rees Organiza· 
tion and originator of functional 
job analysis. His topic will be 
"New Trends in the World of 
Work and Their Impact on 
Families. " 

In addition to the major ad· 
dresses, the conference will in· 
clude more than 20 workshops 
and discussions on work· 
related topics, most led by 
local or regional specialists. An 
experimental "New Games 
Tournament," will be led by 
recreation therapist Kathy Lar· 
son. 

Registration for the con· 
ference is open to all interested 
persons. Rates for a single day 
are $5 for students and $20 for 
non-students; for aU three 
days, $10 for stu<!ents and ~ 
for non-students. Free daycare 
will be available: 

Registrants have the option 
of earning one semester·hour of 
credit from the UI by paying an 
additional fee, attending two 
special classes, writing two 
papers and attending at least 15 
hours of conference sessions . 

Registration is possible at 
any time during the conference 
and opens at 11 a.m. today. The 
first session of the conference, 
featuring the keynote address, 
begins at 1 p.m. Further infor· 
mation about the conference 
can be obtained from Peggy 
Houston , CI08 East Hall, 353-
4290. . 
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Birth Control Services 
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By REX GRAHAM 
Staff Writer we are concerned about the privacy and need to "protect the individual rights of 

State Rep. Betty Hoffman , R
Muscatine, is leading the floor fight today 
for a bill to exempt library circulation 
records from public inspection. 

As it stands, the Iowa Code permits an 
individual's library records to be inspec· 
ted by the public. 

First Amendment implications of such a citizens in our more computerized 
policy." society." 

Later in 1979, due to a livestock mutila- UI radio station WSUI.AM is scheduled 
' tion incident in Polk County, Polk County to broadcast the House debate live this af-
Sheriff Bob Rice wanted a list of persons ternoon, according to program director 
who bad checked out books concerning Rod Kodros. The earliest date the bill will 
cults from the Des Moines public library. reach the Senate floor is Feb.a. 

Tbe sheriff reportedly believed the 
mutilations were part of "cult rituals" An amendment offered by 7th District 
and that 'the library list might turn up a Rep. Sue Mullins, R-Corwith, that would 

CAMBUS will no longer stop in the 
South Hospital on the Hawkeye 
Route. Please board the Blue route 
at South Hospital and meet the 
Hawkeye at Stadium Park. This is in 
effect as of February 5, 1980. 

... The war over, the Western Allies 
are trapped between anti-fascism 

and anti-communism 

The Department of History 
Cold War Film Series presents 
Maximillian Schell, Spencer Tracy, 

Judy Garland in 

JUDGEMENT AT 
NUREMBERG 

1 Showing Only 
Thursday, Feb. 7 LR1 Physics Bldg. 

7:30 pm 
Admission Free 

RQ·331 
AC/Blnary c....na Recorder teatu,.. 0 .. Touch RecordIng 
and Cue and RevI ... Controll 

·One·touch recording 
• Cue and review controls 
• Bullt·ln condenser 

microphone 
• Ed It fu nctlon lets you 

record material while In 
play mode 

• Auto-Stop mechamlsm 
• Easy.Matlc circuitry 
• Anti-Roiling mechanism 
• Earphone monitoring 
·2W' PM dynamic speaker 
olEO record/battery 

Indicator 
o Mechanical pause/eject 

button 
• Optional rechargeable bat· 

tery pack RP·9317 available 
o With AC adaptor/charger 
o Operates on 4 .. AA" size 

batteries (not InCluded) 
$5915 

400 Highland Ct. 338-7547 

U,S. GOVERNMENT OPPORTUNITY 
OPENINGS FOR SCIENTIFICITECHNICAL 

MEDICAL/GENERAL MANAGEMENT 
GRADUATES 

Uniformed Mililary Divisions of the Department of the 
Nevy have positions open lor scientific. technical. medical 
and general management graduates. Positions available 
Include: 
SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL MEDICAL/GENERAL 
Aviation (Pilot Trainees 
and System Maintenance) 

Computer Technology 
Engineering (CiviI/Marine/ 
Mechanlcal/Electrlcal) 

Nuclear Power 
Ocean Systems 

Business Administration 
Communications 
Legal 
Medical (RN/MT IOO/ODS) 
Human Resources 
Supply I Accounting 

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (or college 
seniors). Federal regulations require that applicants be no 
more than 27 years old (adjustable up to 3 years for 
Velerans) to ensure full opportunity lor career advance· 
ment. Relocation overseas or domestically required. Ap· 
pllcants must pass a rigorous mental and physical ex· 
amlnation and qualify lor a security clearance . . 

BENEFITS: Management. Trainees can expect an ex· 
celient benefits package which includes 30 days' annual 
vacation, generous medical/dental/life Insurance 
coverages and other tax· free incentives. Dependents' 
benefits are also available. A planned promotion program 
is Included wllh a commission In the Naval Reserve. 
PROCEDURE: Send a resume to department of the Navy 
Division G 091 , 400 S. Clinton, General Delivery, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. See your Navy Recruiter, Lt. Joe Braeckel, at 
the Career Services & Placement Center office on Feb. 7th 
or Mar. 13th or cali 319-338-9354. 

Advocates of Hoffman's bUl , which is 
gaining momentum, say it is an effort to 
protect individuals' First Amendment 
rights that stems from an incident last 
year, when Muscatine County Sheriff 
Richard Oppelt obtained library records 
of a homicide suspect who said he was at 
the city library checking out a book at the 
time of a murder. 

possible suspect. The library denied his allow public disclosure of the names of 
request. library patrons - but supposedly not ;.:.====::=::::=::=========~=::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::;::::::=::::::::~ 

Rep. Hoffman said, "People should be books they have checked out - will 

An opinion released from Attorney 
General Tom Miller's office in August 
states that "public iibrary circulation 
records are open to the public," and attor
ney general officials confirmed that Op
pelt had acted legally. 

BUT MILLER attached this sta'tement 
to the opinion: "Although this is our 

able to use libraries without fear (of their probably generate the most discussion. 
records becoming public)." 

Rep. Dale Hibbs, R·lowa City, alld Rep. 
Jean Lloyd.Jones, D·Iowa City, both 
agree and support Hoffman's bill, H.F. 
2240, to exempt library records from 
public disclosure. 

"( DON'T think it is anybody's business 
what people read," Lloyd.Jones said, 
adding "If something like this doesn't 
pass, we're on the road to bad things." 

Hibbs said library records should be ex· 

HOFFMAN SAID Tuesday, "I don't 
think they shOUld go in and get anything." 
And she vowed a fight to kill Mullins' 
amendment. 

Lloyd.Jones said smaller state public 
libraries list the titles of books checked 
out alQng with patrons' names in order to 
streamline their bookkeeping. She said 
releaSing names of library users in those 
cases would be a "clear tracking record" 
of the books checked out. 

Who's Hughes? underground 
stereo First to develop a synchronous-orbit IOtelHle, Syncom, 

InlllaHno the Whole .ro Of space communlcotlonl. 
First In hlgh-leChnology eleCtronic$. 

Your lint employer after graduation, perhapsl Before 
graduation, ask vour placement oIIice When Hughes 

Aircraft Company's recruiters will be on campus. 

r-- ----- ---- --- ----, , , 
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Compare these prices on Cassette Tapes 
Fuji X190 Maxwell UDXL I, 1190 

$3.50.lch $4.75 uch 
$2.99 by the box $4.50 by the box 
High Fidelity, 3 way Matrix and Sound Research 

Speake,. start at$181 per pair 
Lower line Speakers start at •• per pair 

w .... 1 new and uled TV. 

AN EQUAl. OPI'OImJNllY EWlOYER M/F Pocket Sized Micro Cassette Recorders· $8. 
·Ideal lor Taping Classes· 

W. Repllr All Audio Equipment 
Hall Mall (Above Oscos) Iowa City, 337-9186 

There's a lot 
more of these 
around 
than you 
might think. 

And you don't have to just rely on your local 
newspaper to find them. Because this spring, 
Ford's Insider magazine will feature an 
entire issue on how and where to find summer 
employment. 

There will be information on government 
jobs, including tips on taking the Civil Service 
exam. Articles on overseas jobs, too. Intern 
and co-op programs in private business. Jobs 
workin' on the railroad and other outdoor 
money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at 
Disneyland. And for the individualist, job 
profiles of a clam digger and a magician. 

Insider will help you find the summer job 
you need. And to find Insider. all you have to 
do is pick up a copy of your college paper 
and look inside. It's free from Ford. 

l..o<* b Stmner Job 
Issue d UikIeI: 

I'at!i aniU1g 
series d <dege 

newspaper 51..-' N!ils. 
I 

FORD DIVISION .. 
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Tax checkoff aids 
two-party system 

Iowans for the Income Tax Check-off, a Des Moines based group, 
were overjoyed at a recent press conference that had representation 
from each of the two major political parties in Iowa. According to 
their release, " political harmony" reigned as Democratic State 
Chairman Ed Campbell and Republican State Chairman Stephen W. 
Roberts held a joint press conference on Jan. 30 to announce their 
"complete endorsement" of the Iowa State Income Tax checkoff op
tion. Since the money collected will go to the Republican and 
Democratic parties, it is no wonder that Campbell and Roberts are 
encouraging people to exercise the checkoff option. 

Iowa allows taxpayers to designate one dollar of their owed income 
tax to support the political system. At present, 17 statewide political 
organizations endorse this method of helping to finance campaigns, 
partly on the basis that it will help to support candidates who might 
not otherwise be able to afford the costs of running for public office. 
These organizations, as well as the chairmen of Iowa's two major 
parties, seem to have forgotten that occasionally someone besides a 
Republican or a Democrat makes an attempt to represent Iowans in 
some elective capacity. For these people and the parties they repre
sent not to have access to public funds casts a shadow on the practice 
of public financing of political campaigns. 

This year, for the first time, independents have the opportunity to 
take advantage of the checkoff program. Instead of giving a dollar to 
either the Republican or .Democratic party, an independent taxpayer 
can give 50 cents to each of these political organizations by checking 
a third box. How strange it is, that someone, somewhere, defined "in
dependent" on the assumption that those hapless individuals had to 
become either Democrats or Republicans on election day. Our dic
tionary defines independent as "a voter who does not pledge 
allegiance to anyone political party." For many independents that 
includes the future tense as well as the present tense. Further, they 
no doubt believe that politics, like almost everything in life, can offer 
more than two choices. 

Right now, less than 20 percent of Iowans filing tax returns use the 
checkoff system. If the program were overhauled so that more op
tions were available, it might receive wider acceptance. 

CAROL DePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 

C.loaking the CIA 
Capitalizing on growing uneasiness over the crises in Iran and 

Afghanistan the Carter administration, members of Congress and 
candidates for president are fomenting public demand for a new in
telligence policy known loosely as "untying the hands of the CIA." In 
his State of the Union message President Carter said : "We need to 
remove unwarranted restraints on our ability to collect intelligence 
and to tighten our controls on sensitive intelligence information." 
Sen. Walter Huddleston, D-Ky., announced plans to introduce legisla
tion which will provide better protection of agents' identities and cut 
back the agency's required reports to Congress and the public. 
Although Huddleston promises to include planks designed to curb CIA 
abuses, critics of the proposal fear that Congress may be in the mood 
to adopt a new CIA charter which will make it impossible for jour
nalists and government officials to conduct legitimate, critical in
vestigations of the agency's operations. 

Without drawing lines that clearly connect greater control over the 
CIA to the current international crises, Washington hopes to per
suade the public to forget the agency's past abuses in the interest of 
"national security." Although the relationship between the "tied 
hands" of the CIA and the current problems in the Persian Gulf is not 
clearly documented , the connections between past CIA covert ac
tivities and present foreign relations problems cannot be disputed. 

The most dramatic example is Iran . In 1953, CIA intervention in 
Iran overthrew the legitimate Mossadegh government. The CIA 
returned Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi to the Peacock Throne. For 
this reason and others the present revolutionary government in Iran 
holds the United States directly responsible for the succeeding 25 
years of repressive government m that country. 

The coup was hardly an isolated example of CIA intervention in the 
internal affairs of foreign countries. The agency was involved in the 
1954 overthrow of the Arbenz government in Guatemala, the 1967 
overthrow of Papandreou in Greece, the 1970 overthrow of Sihanouk 
in Cambodia , and the fall of Chile's popularly elected Salvadore 
Allende. The list goes on. 

During the past decade many of the covert, illegal operations of the 
CIA have been uncovered by journalists, scholars and Congressional 
investigators. Although Americans are vaguely familiar with the 
worst of the excesses, the CIA's past activities do not receive as 
much attention here as they receive in the countries where covert 
operations took place. 

The major fallacy in the argument for more secrecy in CIA opera
tions is that it assumes that if Congress and the American people 
don't know what the CIA is doing, no one knows. That is rarely the 
case. The CIA's Chilean operations in the early '70s were widely dis
cussed in Latin America, long before the agency was forced to admit 
to Congress that it had poured $8 million dollars into the effort to br
ing down the Allende government. 

The policy loosely called "untying the bands of the CIA" purports 
to free the agency for secret gathering of sensitive intelligence infor
mation overseas; however, our experience with the CIA suggests 
that when it is allowed complete freedom to hide its activities from 
Congress and the public it creates more national security problems 
than it resolves. 
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u.s. should throw the discus 
President Carter has decided that the 

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan is the 
greatest threat to world peace since the 
Cuban missile crisis. And he has respon
ded by suggesting that we do not throw 
the discus in Moscow. This is a return to 

Outrider 
Garry 
Wills 

the "quarantine" strategy of the 1940s 
and the 1950s. I remember the Hungary 
Pledge taken by a wealthy right-winger 
to bring down Russia by refusing to ea t 
her caviar. Earlier, there was an 
hysterical attempt to prevent Dimitri 
Shostakovich from coming to America. 
Back then, cultural exchange was at-

tacked as the Moscow Olympics are now 
- any willingness to hear Russian music 
or watch Russian ballet would 
"legitimize" the cause. 

We also quarantined China, you 
remember - which slOwed the Sino
Soviet break. The Chinese could have 
been wooed away earlier, if we had been 
willing to meet them at any level of con· 
cern for their people, as well as disap
proval of their regime. In the same way, 
when cultural exchange opened up with 
Russia , so did defections, and the flow of 
writings from the dissidents. Does 
anyone think it helps the sequestered 
Sakharov lor us to put his entire world in 
sequestration? The dissidents received 
an audience, some freedom and a chance 
to present their case, only when com· 
munication with Russia was expanded. 

In this connection, it is ironic that 
some who glorify Solzhenitsyn now, also 
vilified Lillian Hellman, who worked for 

cultural exchange in the 1940s. Yel, she 
was the first courier for Solzbenitsyn in 
the West ; she had his power of attorney 
and tried to place his writings and get 
supplies for him. 

Last week, I talked with an American 
college stUdent of Ukranian descent. He 
is, as one might expect, ardently anti
Russian, on ethnic and religious 
grounds; he plans to become a priest in 
the Ukranian-CathoJic rite. He visited 
the home of his ancestors last year, and 
says now: "The Olympics would put the 
Russian under tremendous pressure. If 
they act as usual, the will brand them
selves as despots. If they loosen up for 
show purposes, they will give people a 
chance to tell the world what is going 
on." That is the voice of rational anti
communism in our times. The dark 
places of our globe need an airing, need 
light and the challenge of free people cir
culated through the gloom. Our quaran-

tine did not work in the '40s and '50s. It 
has less chance of doing so now. The idea 
that one can seal off a part of the world 
goes with the insane expectation that 
one could stop the flow of knowledge 
across national barriers - that we could 
keep a monopoly on atomic weaponry il 
we just spied on ourselves with demonic 
energy to make sure no one stole our 
secret. But knowledcge is , of its nature, 
opposed to secrecy. It spreads of itself. 
That should be our boast, and the Rus· 
sian's sbame. Yet , President Carter, at 
a loss for anytbing truly effective to do 
about a situation he does not like, bas 
fallen back into the superstition that we 
can isolate evil by ignoring it, by shunn· 
ing aU contact with its carriers. In order 
to fight darkness, we embrace it. 

Copyrigbt, 1980, Universal Press 
Syndicale 

Letters: pro-choice, SEATS and go! 
To tbe editor: 

This letter is in response to Julia Nat
vig's letter of Jan. 30. I am pr<K:hoice. I 
think that a woman , as well as a man, 
should have the choice to say no or yes to 
sexual intercourse. Mter conception, 
however, there are three lives involved. 
I wholeheartedly support her view that 
one should make a discrepency between 
one's "personal, moral stand," and 
one's "professional, ethical obligation." 
I assume that this ethical obligation is 

I Letters 
for the health of all lives involved. Abor
tion, unfortunately, cuts off the life of 
one and may damage the mother's 
emotional weU-being, as well as damage 
her physical well-being and her ability to 
reproduce in the future. 

I rejoice at her wonderful statement 
that "a member of a health profession" 
should extend her open-mindedness to 
related activities "outside the im
mediate work environment." I would 
love to see more health people involved 
with such helpful services to the preg
nant woman as changing negative at
titudes about adoption , being non
judgemental towards a woman laced 
with a troubled pregnancy and meeting 
her needs in every way possible. Abor
tion is a short-term solution to a Iile
time problem because once a woman 
becomes pregnant, the pregnancy can 
never be reversed. 

Health professionals, such as Natvig, 
could donate some of their time to giving 
pregnancy tests, doing prenatal exams, 
counseling on nutrition and visiting the 
woman for moral support. 

Julia, have you ever considered that 
about half the babies aborted are 
female? Perhaps, if you are not as con
cerned for the health of women as you 
seem, you may be more valuable in 
another profession. 

How about the rest of you? Does 
uybocly care? Or are women faced with 
troubled pregnancies too much of a bur
den to help see through 1 

Rosuae Healy 

Go 
To tile editor: 

The next couple of weeks will find 
President Carter facing a big decision : 

should the United States boycott the 1980 
Summer Olympics? I leel the United 
States should participate in the Summer 
Games. 

When I hear the word "Olympics," I 
think of what that word means to me and 
other Americans. I feel that the ,Olym
pics are held to build goodwill and better 
friendships . U 137 countries can get 
together once every four years lor the 
OlympiCS, all the countries should put 
aside their political differences and 
compete - unless, of course, they are 
actually in a "hot" war with the host 
country. 

If Carter decides to boycott the Olym
pics, the athletes would turn out to be 
the biggest losers. These athletes 
dedicate all the time they can to training 
and most of them - the vast majority -
have to pay their own expenses. These 
athletes train full-time and it is difficult 
lor them to have muc:.h of a job. They 
may work years for the glory they hope 
to obtain (through participation in the 
Olympic Games) ; American athletes 
should not be deprived of this oppor
tunity. 

I hate to see our country come to the 
point where the government says what 
games the American people can par
ticipate in and which ones we can 't. If 
the Olympic boycott does take place, 
that is precisely what we are letting the 
government do, 

Cathy Manderscheid 
4538 Burge 

SEATS 
To the editor: 

I suspect that the story by Stephen 
Hedges (01 , Jan . 31) about the 
possibility of cutting SEATS service on 
Saturdays and increasing it on weekdays 
is a case of a reporter drumming up a 
controversy where there is none - just 
to get an article in the paper. 

At present, SEATS transports elderly 
and disabled people seven days a week 
anywhere in Johnson County. It is an in
credibly helpful service for these two 
groups of citizens. I know almost 
everyone who works at SEATS, and they 
are without exception low-paid, 
dedicated to their jobs and willing to 
drive all over the county in the worst of 
winter conditions. A number of them 
also volunteer their time to take elderly 
and disabled people on special trips. 

It would be difficult to find a program 
that has less waste and less bureaucracy 
or does more per tax dollar than SEATS. 
There are many bigger scandals in the 
area than SEATS possibly cutting Satur
day hours. I suggest Hedges take his 
notebook and look elsewhere. 

Marilyn Cathcart 

Law 
To the editor: 

As a person who feels that the public 
has a right to know what really happened 
at lhe Campus Planning Committee 
meetings on the new Law Center 
building site plans, I a m writing in 
response to Maureen Roach's editorial 
(DI, Jan. 31) . 

I am a member of the Campus Plann
ing Committee, but the following is my 
own view of the meetings and is not 
necessarily that of the others on the 
committee. 

The ill has been leasing this "near· 
ideal" location to the day·care centers 
and housing <!o-ops with the un
derstanding that they may be moved out 
wbenever the UI decides to use the 
property for other things. There are 
other places on campus where these cen
ters can be set up and legally, the UI is 
not obligated to do anything for the cen
ters ; but it feels that the programs and 
services are important and will help pay 
for their move. 

The committee did address the 
problems of traffic, parking, alternate 
uses of land and the relationship of the 
program to other UI programs, which 
Ms. Roach would have known if she 
would have taken the time to come. I un
derstood tbat Richard Gibson of 
Facilities Planning and Allen Vestal of 
the College of Law felt that traffic would 
not be noticeably increased because the 
Law Center is not an 3-5 type of facility. 
The people who use it come and go as 
they please. 

The parking question was addressed 
by Gibson, who I understood to say that 
tbenumber of spaces at the new site will 
be about the same as in the present law 
lot. I feel that fewer cars will park in the 
new lot because students will be able to 
ride Cambus closer to \he new building 
than to the present building. 

The editorial states that the West Side 
donnitories will l<l'le green space if the 
Law Center is built 011 the Varsity 

Heights site. In actuality, the only site 
that would have threatened donnitory 
green space was by Hillcrest, and was 
rejected because it would have taken the 
green space. The dorms presently have 
no green space on Varsity Heights. 

The committee, at an earlier date, did 
consider the impact of placing the Law 
Center on Varsity Heights. It didn't feel 
that there would be sufficient adverse 
effects on tbe area to cause them to rule 
out the site. A petition was presented to 
the committee at the Friday meeting by 
the residents of Grove Street who objec
ted to having the co-ops placed in UI
owned houses on that street. Their peti
tion had nothing to do with opposing any 
construction on the Varsity Heights site 
as Roach has led her readers to believe. 

Personally, I feel that the Law Center 
should be built west of the Main Library. 
Other sites for building will open up as 
the old buildings fall down. 

Personally, I feel that the Law Center 
should be built west of the Main Library. 
Other sites lor building will open up as 
the old buildings fall down. 
r am defending the decision of the 

committee only because it was 
editorialized erroneously and with much 
'bias. Anyone who read the editorial and 
not lhe actual news story (which was ac
curate), came away with a very distor
ted view of the facts. 

As for Ms. Roach, she obviously was 
not at either meeting and probably got 
her information from the reporters who 
were there. I suggest to her that she 
ei ther spend more lime going tu the 
meetings herself or she better get better 
sources before she commits the whole 
editorial board to a position again. 

Joe NelS 

Editor" note: Roach attended both 
meetings referred to In Ness' letter. 

letters to the editor MUST &. 
typed, preferably trlple-ap,ced, and 
MUST be SlgAed. No unsigned or un
typed letters will · be conlld,red lor 
publication. letter. should Includ, 
Ihe writer's telephone number, which' 
will not be published, and addreu, 
which will be withheld from publica
tion upon requSlt. TIle Oil" IowIII 
reserves the right to edit ALL I,tt,rr 
lor length, clarity and IIb,loua 
content, 
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Iowa City's 
first big' 
snow of 
the '80s 

Top: Th ... Ruden .. from 
2000 Burge managed to 
elld. dozn the eteep hili 
near the Ch.mletry·Botiny 
building In thle 10..,.l'IOn 
pyramid form. After mak· 
Ing MV.fll att.mp", thle 
wle their beat run. Top 
right: An 10Wi City enow 
plow .prlya a deten ..... 
foreign clr on V.n Buren 
Slrl.t. Bottom right: A 
forgott.n blcycl. IIY. by 
the blk. rlcke nelr the 
Library lenni. court .. 

• 

The Dally Iowan/ Bill Olmsted 

Kennedy claims DOONESeURY 
OKAY, LeT's 

by Garry Trudeau 

Carter, Brown f! ~ 
in ' 'unholy' pact · I f 

by United Press International 

Sen . Edward Kennedy 
charged Tuesday that 
President Carter and California 
Gov, Edmund Brown Jr. have 
formed an "unholy alliance" to 
impede his campaign in Maine 
in advance of Sunday's 
Democratic caucuses. 

"I think it is pretty 
interesting that the Brown 
forces and the Carter forces 
are working together in some 
way to try to slow my 
candidacy down," Kennedy, D
Mass., told a television 
interviewer in Bangor. 

The Boston Globe reported 
Monday that Maine's secretary 
of state Rodney S. Quinn, a 
Carter supporter, had made 
available to tbe Brown 
campaign a telephone list of 
2,500 registered Democrats. 

THE ARTICLE said the list 
appeared to include "a large 
number of Democrats likely to 
attend the presidential 
preference caucus Sunday." 

Kennedy cited the reports 
from the Globe "and from our 
own people in the Portland 
area" of a transfer of lists of 
undecided voters by the Carter 
people to the Brown campaign. 

Later, in remarks to 
reporters outside the station, 
Kennedy said: "Well I think it 
is an effort by the Carter, 
Brown forces to slow my 
campaign here in the state of 
Maine. It is a rather unholy 
alliance. But these tbings 
occasionally happen In 
politics." 

In earlier appearances 
Tuesday, Kennedy appeared 
partl~larly bitter about Vice 
President Walter Mondale'. 
campaign tactics - and 
showed that a statement of 
Mondale's last month in Iowa 

still rankled. 
"You raise your voice in the 

United States Congress and 
Senate of the United States and 
they' ll whip out old Fritz 
Mondale (who) will question 
your patriotisJTl," he said . 
"That's the kind of campaign 
they're running." 

IN OTHER developments 
Tuesday: 

-Ronald Reagan, lone hold
out against the idea of GOP 
candidate debates until now, 
says he believes it is "all 
settled" for him to participate 
in the League of Women Voters 
forum in New Hampshire Feb. 
20. And his aides said he may 
join other such debates before 
the state's Feb. 26 primary, 

-Fonner Texas Gov. John 
Connally was in Montgomery, 
Ala., where he paid a courtesy 
call on former Gov, George 
Wallace and told a noon-time 
rally the administration is 
using "bluff and bravado" to 
stir up war talk when the 
United States is "not prepared 
to conduct a war." 

-senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker said his major 
opponents are amateurs, and 
the nation can ill afford another 
one in the White House, "We 
have one amateur preSident, 
and we better not have another 
one," he said at a fund-raising 
luncheon in Columbus, Ohio, He 
described himself as "the only 
one of the four of us that's been 
elected to anaything since 
1970." 

-A special committee put 
Gerald Ford's name on 
WllICOIIIin'. April 1 prtmary 
ballot on the grounds Ford Is a 
"potential" - although not an 
active - candidate. He can 
have hi, name removed by a 
letter of withdrawal, however. 

Rl6HT. 
ONe we 
CAN ItItN. 
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Treat your valentine 
to a special gift ••• 

Jewelry 
Norwegian 
Sweaters 

Hand Woven 
Linens & Blankets 

Tapestries 

Candle Holders 
--.. Crystal Figurines 

ittala 
Glassware 
Rosenthal 

Studio Line 

Qtlkh~ 
scandinavian furn. & gifts 

Snowstorm 
sprawls 
through 
Midwest 
By United PrlllS Intematlonal 

A sprawling snowstorm 
the second in a week - rolled 
through the midlands Tuesday, 
closing schools and piling ice 
and snow on tulips and jonquils 
seduced from the earth by an 
early-winter warm spell. 

But a snow drought lingered 
in upstate New York - soon to 
host to the Winter Olympics -
and forecasters saw little 
chance of snow in the next few 
days. 

Snow pushe~ across tbe 
Mississippi Valley to the Ohio 
Valley and took aim on the mid· 
Atlantic region. 

The snowstorm closed scores 
of schools across Southern 
illinois, left roads glazed with 
ice and snow and spread up to 3 
inches of snow atop tulips and 
jonquils which started poking 
through the ground during the 
spring-like weather that 
marked the early winter. 

ALL SCHOOUl were closed 
in Cairo, III ., at the far 
southern tip of the state where 
the Ohio River meets the 
Mississippi and in several 
Southern minois counties. 

The first notable storm of tbe 
winter dumped about 3 incbes 
of snow on most of Southern 

• minois last Wednesday. Before 
that blast, balmy temperatures 
had brought the first signs of 
spring. 

Snow and freezing rain gave 
Tennessee its secood dose of 
winter bluster in a week, 
closing schools and covering 
roads with ice. The Natioaal 
Weather Service forecast up to 
4 inches of snow for parts of the 
state. 

Police sai~ patches of Ice 
from tbe earlier storm 
remained on tbe ground in 
parts of Tennessee and were 
hidden by the new snow, adding 
to the travel hazard. 

Heavy snow warnings were 
posted for parts of Southern 
minois and Kentucky. Travel 
advisories were in effect, for 
parts of Northern mlnois , 
Iowa , Mis'souri, Indiana , 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

Freezing rain, sleet and snow 
swept Arkansas, Missouri and 
Tennesee. 

A WINTER storm watcb was 
posted for South Carolina. The 
temperature dipped to a record 
low 17 degrees at Charleston, 
S.C., Tuesday and a 13-degree 
reading at Columbia , S.C., 
equaled the record for the date. 

.., 
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Valentine's Day 
Cards 

Thursday, 
February 14 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

WNTER PARK 
COLORADO 
Spring Break 

6 days/S nights In a delux 
condomlum with kitchen 
and fireplace 
3 days lifts and ski rental 
Discounted additional ski 
days 
Free Ski Party 
Free Shuttle Service 
ONLY $159 

e 
DAYTONA BEACH 

Spring Brea~ 
6 days/S nights luxurious 
lodging at the Whitehall Inn 
on the beach near the pieri 
Oceanfront Hotel 
Optional Party Bus In Many 
Areas 
Parties and Activities 
Disney World Option 

ONLY'$99 
Contact : 

linda Hansen 
353-0049 

Eveni ngs Preferred 

r-----------------------· I You can still participate in I 

I HEBREW CLASSES I 
I 1 
I Beginners: Wed. 7 pm I 
I Intermediate: Wed. 8 pm I 
I Talmud Study Group: Wed. 8 pm I 
I Basic Judaism: Tues., 8pm I 
I HILLEL I 
I... (corner Market & DubUQue) .J 
--------------_._-----
Photographic Classes 
Save the Silver & Your Pocketbook 

John M. Zielinski 
Photo Art Gallery 

620 S. Riverside Dr. 
Free copy of" A Money Saver's Guide to Photography" 

336-2714 Across from the Sirloin Stockade - 2nd Floor metal bldg. 

Your doctor doesn't 
have his office in a super 
market. Neither do we. 
We're the professional 
prescription fillers. 

TI-E 
tvEDICIN: 42310th Ave. 

CrfST® 
Coralville 
354-4354 

Mon-Frl 9-8, Sat. 9-1:30 

Just Like Having 

A MONEY TREE 
Put Extra Cash in Your Pocket 

At Bio-Resources Inc. 
on Bloomington Street 

You can earn up to 

$77 f Mo . - Paid in cash as 

o regular Plasma Donor. 
HOUri: r .TH,F. 8:45-5'30 
M,W, 10;45-7:30 For Information call 351-0148 

012-6-80 

There's nothing more 
revealing than a naked 
diamond. 

The diamond you buy should have nothing to 
hide. That's why It's advisable to select your stone 
and mounting separately. 

Before a diamond is mounted, Ginsberg's can 
easily demonstrate its cut, color, clarity, and carat 
weight to you. With our help, you will be able to see 
and compare the brilliance of different stones your
se.ll. 

Brilliance Is the key to beauty in diamonds. 
Always look for a diamond that has been cut and 
polished to bring out all of its natural briliance, one 
that meets exacting standards that have been es
tablished as the ideal. These are called ideal cut 
diamonds. 

You can see the astonishing difference yourself. 
At Ginsberg's you can see Ideal American cut dia
monds in all sizes and price ranges from 1A carat to 
3 carat. 

The Mall Shopping Center 

Position Title: Resident Assistant 
For Academic Year 1980-81 

Salary: $2570 (1979-80 Figure) 
Application Deadline: February 8, 1980 

en 
z 
o 

These are Residence Hall live-in 
positions. Interested persons 
should have some experience 
in group living and a 
STRONG commitment to 
student development. 
Any student who will 
be a junior, senior 
or graduate student 
by the beginning date 
of employment AND whose 
grade-point average is 
2.50 or above is eligible 
to apply. 

Job Descriptions 
and Applications are 

available at the office 
of: 

Student Development-Burge 
David Coleman-Hillcrest 
Theresa Robinson-Stanley 

I-
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Takes 
BoHomsup 

WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) - Sberilfs deputi~, armed 
with a bedpan, maintained a 24-hour vigil ill the cell of 
two robbery suspects, one of whom may have swallowed 
a $100,000 diamond ring. 

"We consulted the doctors and were told that in about 
~t hours we might expect some further developments in 
this case," said Paul Clark of the Sedgwick: County Dis
trict Attorney's office. 

The two suspects, both of Tulsa, Okla. , were arrested 
after a Wichita home was robbed by two men posing as 
police officers. 

Police said they received a Up several hours after the 
robbery and arrested the suspects in a local motel. 

All of the loot was recovered, said police, except a 
large diamond ring set in a gold case and surrounded by 
smaller diamonds. 

Clark said officials obtained a court order Monday to 
X-ray the two suspects and hospital officials found in the 
lower stomach of one 01 tbe men what appeared to be a 
large ring. 

The sheriff's department arranged additiooal stalling 
and a special cell equipped with a bedpan for the two 
men. 

Drama In one bedroom 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The bedroom-set advertisement 

may appear typical for a Montgomery Ward &: Co. 
catalog on first glance but the firm is apologizing for an 
addition that went undetected in the catalog's prepara
tion. 

The full-page, color ad on page 122 of a sale catalog dis
tributed to 8 million customers, features a brass bed 
covered with a floral-patterned spread . On the wall 
behind the bed is scrawled a four-letter vulgarity for sex
ual intercourse. 

The page in the February-March sale catalog is cap
tioned : "Create a dramatic bedroom setting." 

The company blamed a disgruntled employee of an out
side photo studio for the graffiti. 

"We're very sorry it happened," a spokesman for the 
giant retaUer said. 

He said the word, scrawled on the negative after the 
photo had been taken, is so light and badly written one 
would have to look closely to notice it. It went undetected 
through the catalog's preparation. 

The photo studio employee has since resigned. 

And the lack of It in hers 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - A rabbinical court has han

ded down a landmark judgment ordering a 32-year~ld 
man to perform his conjugal duties or pay 36 grains of 
silver a week until he does so, an Israeli newspaper 
reported. 

The husband was quoted as having told the rabbis, "I 
am fed up with her," when he was asked to explain why 
he refused to have sexual relations with his wife, the 
Maariv newspaper said. 

Ruling the man "rebellious" against religious law, the 
three rabbis decreed that if the husband disobeys their 
order to make love to his wile, she will be eligible for a 
divorce, with the silver accruing over the period added to 
her a Iimony settlement. 

There are t'l.5 grains in an ounce, which is worth ~.55 . 

Don't kid the natives 
WTENI, South Africa (UPI) - Game rangers repor

ted they have discovered a billy goat who is held sacred 
by villagers because it lives, eats and sleeps with a group 
of 50 baboons. 

The goat is believed to have been adopted three years 
ago by the baboons living at the base of the Drakensberg 
Mountain range in central Natal province. 

Rangers ha ve in the past discounted tales by villagers 
of the "monkey goat" but now, they reported, they have 
seen it for themselves. 

"It is really an odd aUair because baboons have been 
known to eat kid goats in areas where food is scarce," a 
ranger said. " It is obvious now that the goat has come to 
regard itself as a very good baboon." 

The ranger said the inhabitants of the area regard the 
goat as sacred, are afraid of the goat and believe it has 
special powers. -

John Wayne In 
Howard Hawk,', 

Rio Lobo 
Wed. 9:00, Thurs. 7:00 

John Wayne's 144th film casts the Duke 
as III ex-Civil War officer who frees a 

Texa. town of carpetbagger. and settle. 
an old leare with a wartime Informer. 

This Is the third of Howard Hawks's 
western trilogy with Wayne (the 
bolng Rio Bravo and EI Doradol, a 
photographed, aellon·packed 
AlIO starring Jennifer O'Neil, Jack 
Chris Mitchum, Ind Peter Jason Color. 

1--:----:::-------, 197t . 
Jim .. elgney, 
Pit O'Brien, 
Humphrey Bogart In 

Angels with 
Dirty Faces 
Wed. 7:00 
Thurl. 9:00 
Tho Bljou Inltoducellto __ . Bro __ with 11110 !U1.poud crime ",_roma 
IlImng I'It O'BrIen and Jim .. C_1n PfOIOIYpil* roloo • one at. PNHI. the other 
... \JIngot"'. Cagney 10 • h"o 10 the IIr_ kid. In O'Brien'. pariah - • daogotou. 
Innuence the good pedro frowna UPOn . The IPirt1loll (not \0 __ lion phyticII) _are of 
O'Brien and his IIocIc i. thraatoned by two or the moan_ rnetnbert 01 Warner'. t1oci1 
company: a.orge BancroII .. a corrupt pol_ and Humpl1rlll' Bogart (nOl y« the 
romontJc Ie-.! he Iotor bocame) II a murdofoU. rck_. Ann _Idon. 111_ 
lamiNar generic 'ace. II on hand \0 IUpply the rom.,tle Int ...... ,.. 01 ""left It gMn a 
brlol< . prolutlonal dlroc1lon by MIchMt Curtl:t. B I W. 11138. 

The Bllou will show lenl Alefenltahl'l Olympia this Friday and 
Saturday at Shambaugh Auditorium. This clualc documentary 
on the 1936 Berlin Olympics II In two parts. Parl I features the 
fBmous prologue glorllying the nude body and ancient Greece, 
and records the track and lleld evenla, Including the remarkable 
Jesse Owens. Pllrl II recorda the I8Dlng, rowing , biCYCling, 
gymnastic, and aquatic avenl.. along with the celebraled 
maralhon and decathllion competition • . Olympia Pllrt , begin. lit 
7:00 both nights, and Olympia Pllrt " follows at 9:00. Separate 
admission will be charged for each part. Bljou discount puaes 
accepted. Tickets go 011 I8Ie at 8:30 at Shambaugh Friday and 
Saturday. 

The Film 80erd Ie telling appIIcatIane lor _ tMIIIber .. Pick up 
an eppIlcatlon lann at lie Film Iowd 0IrIce In lie Union before 

Saturda,. 

Student exhibit suffers 
chaos of disorganization 
By ALAN LONG 
Spec/III to The Dally Iowan 

An exhibit of student art opened Monday at 
the Eve Drewelowe Gallery in the Art Building. 
Most of the nearly SO pieces are textile, ranging 
from functional pieces - floor pads, quilt 
covers, fabric yardage and apparel - to wall 
hangings and woven sculpture. 

Although the showing is a bodgepodge of dif
ferent styles and techniques unsuited to the 
limited perspectives of a small gallery. several 
of the works overcome this obstacle. 

Unfortunately, there is another and more 
irritating obstacle: the organization of the dis
play. Works by the same artist are not placed 
side-by-slde, or even near each other. This is, 
perhaps, defensible in large showings where the 
logic of style or period supersedes clustering by 
artist, but, in this instance, the individuality of 
each work suffers the chaos of disorganization 
rather than the enhancement of an artistic set 
design. 

TWO WORKS that escape this indisposition 
are the quilt coverings by Lucinda Sheets, 
.. Floating Fans 1 and 2," which stretch from 

. floor to ceiling. Because of their size and 
similar motif , they benefit from appearing on 
different walls. In fact , the similarity argues 
against using both in a showing of this size, 
although both are superb productions. 

The floating fan pattern has all the hallmarks 
of a standard quilt pattern, and yet the varia
tions within the design and the modification of 
the normal block motif produce a nice subtlety 
within the form, enhanced by the perfect 
craftsmanship of the quilt construction. 

Alan Greedy's "View from Here" also suffers 
little from this method of display. It is a plaiting 
of buffalo hide and expanded paper core on a 
background of silk-screened canvas large 
enough to occupy most of one wall . Although the 
gallery does not furnish the distance for good 
perspective, this work commands its space and 
is well-lighted. 

Three figures dominate this work : a puzzle
piece motif. which appears in the silk-screened 
pattern. the plaited pattern and the overall 
design ; the textures of the canvas. buffalo bide 
and paper core; the major lines of the work. a 
flanged hemisphere intersecting a plane. This 
latter feature most probably repeats , in an ellip
tical sense, the puzzle-piece motif, but this 
ellipSiS seems to fail by abstracting what is 
already abstract. 

THE EXHmlT includes works by weavers 
Cannen Grier and Jan Friedman. Friedman's 
two pieces, "Chromatic Emergence" and 
"Emergency Exit," hang at opposite corners of 
the gallery. which is unfortunate. as the two 
would benefit from comparison. 

Of the two, "Cbromatic Emergence" is sim
pler and bolder. It is a flat tapestry of dyed yam 
with interwoven panels of dyed silk strips. Two 
color motifs, as in a chromatic progression, 
move from dark to light, the muted background 
tones supporting the change from dark blue to 
light yellow in the four silk-woven panels. 
Despite the numerous colors in this piece. the 
simple pattern of rectangular panels, con
strasting in texture as well as color to the 
background, maintains an absolute unity . 

Grier's work is a strong contrast to Fried
man's. Although Grier uses a flat , woven, dyed 
medium, she does not affect a cool form or 
calculated pattern . Where Friedman's 
"Chromatic Emergence" has edges, sides, cor
ners and surface, Grier's "Moving In" has a 
single quiet fracture of orange piercing a 
depthless crimson pool. There are no edges, no 
overall sh;we - just a single, central inspiration 
emanating from the heart of the work. The tex
ture of the tapestry is even and adds intensity to 
the crimson without imposing any contrast in 
pattern. What form there is in "Moving In" is 
only suggestive. Although it seems at first a lit
tle lost on the wall, its central focus captivates a 
sensuousness of color and depth that remains in 
the memory long after viewing. 

The exhibit will continue through Friday. 

BURGER PALACE 
BROASTEO CHICKEN 

SNACK PACK SPECIAL 

$1.30 
2 pieces broasled chicken 

Fries & roll 

121 Iowa Ave. 

25¢ TAP 
EVERYDAY 

1:00 - 4:00 
Blul • MiIIlr 
lill· PickltlS 

GABE'S 
330 Washington 

BULL MKT. 
Downtown 
Corner of . 
Washington & Gilbert 

TONIGHT 
(In addition to 
our regular menu) 

Prime Rib Dinner 
Includes Salad 
Bar & Choice of 
Potato 

595 

Gunman kills one; 
threatens hostages EAT CROWl 

MILAN, Italy (UPI) - A 
gunman who claimed he was 
wired to two pounds of TNT 
shot and killed an employee of a 
U .s. ~wned dog food and cereal 
company Tuesday, took seven 
hostages and threatened to 
blow up the building. 

The assailant said he was a 
"mlcro-commando" from the 
leftist Fighting Communist 
Units terrorist group and made 
a series of political demands. 
But pollee said they believed he 
was Antonio Brambilla, 34, a 
convicted robber who spent 

time in a psychiatric institution 
in 1963. 

Police sources said the dead 
employee , Gianbattista 
Ferrari, 40, was the husband of 
BrambUla's mistress. 

Ferrari 's wife and Bram
billa's mother were taken to 
the siege site, but Brambilla 
slammed down the telephone 
when his mother called him. 

The gunman repeatedly 
called the Milan office of the 
Italian news agency ANSA and 
reporters spoke to him and 
several of the hostalles. 

SPECIALTY 
SANDWICHES 

HAM& 
CHEESE 

Delicious smoked-cured ham ... topped with 
cheddary flavored cheese, crisp lettuce and 
red-ripe tomatoes ... served on French-style, 
sesame-seed, grilled bun. Almost a meal by 
itselfl 

All white breast meat, fried to a golden 
brown, criSp and tender. Add mayonnaise, 
crispy lettuce, serve it on a French-style, 
sesame-seed, grilled bun ... and you've got a 
chicken lover's delight! 

FISH 

Boneless, Cod, breaded and fried to perfec
tion, then accented with a smooth and tangy 
tartar sauce and served on a FrenCh-style, 
sesame-seed, grilled bun. Our own seafood 
specialty! 

Make it 
Special 

~ 
_BURGER 
KING 
~ 

H 6 West Coralville 

Make it 
Burger 
King 

Classifieds work. 

"'Cousin Cousine' is the most happy 
healthy sensuality I have seen on film." 

-John Simon 
New York Mag. 

MARQUEE THE FAMILY IN FILM 
Friday 9:00 IMU Ballroom 

Edith Bouvier Beale and her daughter Edie 
in 

GREY GARDENS 
A Maysles Brothers' film 

Saturday 7:00 IMU Ballroom 
Edllh Bouvier Beale, '79, and her daughler, Little Edle, 56: an 
arlslocratic mother and daughler lock oullhe world and spend Iwo 
and a half decades In a dilapidated seaalde mansion Iloklng Ioallan
talles, momenlary glories and mulual antagonism. They flutter In 
and out 01 reallly, playing with elusive memo riel IIka children ham
mering clay while Ihe horrors of mlsapend beauty and Intelligence, 01 
misspent lives, Ihunder home at us. Bul, unlike Ihe charac1erl In a 
play. Ihe Beale women are real." 

- MI. Magazine 

Grey Gardens Is the accounl 01 Jackie On .. sl,' aunland COUlln. tha 
two Edles In Ihelr echoing house. The 111m Is, by any l1andards, eK
traordinary: It Is probably one ollhe mosl complate dasorlptlonl 01. 
relationship ever sean 011 film. Color. 1978. 

presents 

Climax Theatre 

II Celebration", 
a new one act by Sean Burke 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

THe FIELD HOUSE 
8:30 - cloll 

Beer 
By the 
Bucket 

Blgglr 
Than a 

"" Pltcherl 

REFILLS ONLY $1 50 

MAGOO'S 
presents 

TONIGHT 

STEVE 
GULBRANDSEN 

(formerly of the Cody' Jarret Band 
and of the Jim Schwall Band) 

with KEELEY 
Pedal Steel 

206 N. Linn 

VIDAS SECAS 
directed by Nelson Pereira dos Santos 

Sunday 7:00 Illinois Room IMU 
Vida. s.c .. (Barren Lives) Is generally considered 10 be Ihe 
founding film of the Cinema Novo movement. Set in Ihe early 1940's 
the film describes two years In the life of an Itinerant cowhand's 
family trying to eke out an existence In the drought-ravaged, 
landowner-dominated sertao of Brazil's Northeast. At the lime of Its 
release, Vida, Stc:1I was considered Ihe absolute last word as a 
reallsllc film depiction of the wrelched ollhe earth . Today II 
somehow seems much more-a white-hOI. almost mystically Inlen .. 
pilgrims' progress Ihrough an unending purgalory wllh no olhar sid •. 
Dos Santos demonstrates a masterful eye for laconic detail, and the 
performances, largely non-professional, are remllrkable-even Ihe 
dogs. 1963. Brazil. In Portuguese with English subUties. 

Marquee presents 
The Family in Film 

Coulln Coullne 
Summer Paradlle 

A Woman Under the Influence 
Grey Garden, 
Tokyo Story 

Vida, Seca, 
Family Life 

The Texa, Chaln,aw Ma.acre 
MMt Me In St. Loull 

Here Come the NellOna 
Lie, My Father Told Me 

IMU FEB. 8,9,10. 
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:-:, Sluert Goodll., In lowl City TrlMlt bul driver for the put 
'I I • ,.Ir, .,.Ikl to the lowl City Council Tueldar nigh I In flyor 

of mllntllnlng low fl,..,. H. Wli on. of more thin 40 pereonl 

who .. ked the council to decide IIIlnll rliling the bill fir. 
10 50 eenll. An Iltlrnatld 150 ptOpIe attended the public: 
hNrlng on thl far. Incr ••••. 

B U S Continued from page 1 
., ~----------
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transport 500 people 10 miles by bus 
while 272 gallons of fuel are needed to 
transport 500 people 10 miles by car. 

'F-51 
mon Trek Road several years ago, 
without regrading it, as a temporary 
measure until road use would drop when 
the freeway cut the road off , Gode said. 
If an overpass Is put in, it will need to be 
upgraded, he said, and that "would be a 
terrible burden to the county tax· 
payers." 

I' DONNELLY SAID the supervisors 

r 

hadn't heard of the overpass plan before 
the Monday meeting, which they were 
attending for other business. 

"The -change in the plans is very 

Stor 
said no emergency has been called 
since vital city services have not been 
threatened by the snowfall. 

Transit Manager Hugh Mose said 
Tuesday night that buses were 1~20 
minutes behind schedule because of 
the snowfall. 

Johnson County Engineer O.J . 
Gode said Tuesday that maintenance 
crews worked on county roads until 
dark , and would resume work Wed-

Bni Peterson told the council, "A 100 
percent Increase is not a good way of 
saying. 'Thanks for taking the bus.' " 

detrimental to us," he Said. "I've not 
had contact with the state. lOOT told us 
they would close the road ." 

Sehr said the county does not have 
money for the project. 

"It·s going to cost a bundle of money 
to upgrade that," he said. "The county 
and the city have to sit down and talk 
about this." 

But Sehr said he remains optimistic 
that a satisfactory option can be found . 
"There's a better solution," he said . 
"I'm sure we ' re going to work 
something out \Vith the city and lOOT." 

nesday morning. 
GODE SAID the continuing snow

fall Tuesday made it impossible to 
keep any rural roads cleared, and 
urged rural motorists to be cautious. 

One county plow was reported in 
the ditch Tuesday, Gode said, but 
there were few other difficulties. 

Paved roads will get plowing 
priority, followed by plowing of oiled 
roads an~ !ITa vel roads, be said. 

Jim Barfuss said the proposed 5O-cent 
fares are "a heck of a way to fill up the 
new ramps." 

Continued from page 1 

ONE SOLUTION may come if the city 
annexes the land around Mormon Trek 
Road south to Highway 1. This would 
allow the city to apply its zoning regula
tions as well as fund any road improve
ments. 

"One of the concerns that the council 
has is that development In the area be 
planned and appropriate for the com
munity, " Hayek. said. "There's certainly 
some concern on the part of the council. 
One possibility is the aMexing process." 

Continued from page 1 

The snowfall stopped locally tues
day night. Cloudy and cold weather is 
predicted for today, with highs in the 
low to mid 2Os, according to the 
National Weather Service. Lows of 5 
to 10 above are expected Wednesday 
night. 

The extended state forecast calls 
for a chance of snow Friday and 
Saturday with highs in mid 20s to low 
305. 

U.S~ boycott of 
Games hit by 
'Olympic panel Presents 

by United Press International 

Delegates at an international 
!(' Olympic meeting Tuesday 
,:: flatly rejected President Car
~' , ter 's proposed boycott of the 

• ,~; Moscow Olympics in retalia
tion for the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan. 

, The Association of Njltional 
Olympic Committees ended 
two days of meetings inMexico 
City by issuing a resolution 
calling on its 141 member na
tions to "reject and avoid ex
ternal influences" to move the 
games away from Moscow. 

The resolution was adopted 
... unanimously by the ANOC's ex

ecutive committee, said an 
association news release issued 
after the closed-door meeting 

1 ended. 

IN OTHER developments 
Tuesday: 

- Russian Olympic officials 
denounced American moves to 
boycott the Summer OlympiCS 
in Moscow while other Olympic 

! teams strongly criticized their 
./ accommodations in the 

u I athletes ' village at the Winter 
; Games in Lake Placid, N.Y . 

-President Carter's chief 
'1 • spokesman, reacting coolly to 
(, Soviet calls for renewed 

detente, advised Americans to 
take a hard look at the "poten

I , tial for catastrophe " in 

-A White House official said 
a buildup of U.S. military 
power is "gOing to take awhile" 
to complete and will require an 
enduring consensus among 
Americans that such a move is 
needed. 

-Both the White House and 
the State Department came to 
Muhammad Ali's defense on 
the free-swinging way he is lob
bying African nations to sup
port a boycott of the 1980 sum
mer Olympics. 

-SECRETARY of State 
Cyrus Vance said the United 
States must "face the reality" 
of continuing Soviet pressure 
around the world and help na
tions that resist even if their 
human rights policies are 
questionable. 

-National security adviser 
Zbigniew Brzezinski proposed 
that Arab nations lend financial 
assistance to Pakistan to help 
counter the threat posed by 
Soviet troops in Afghanistan, 
Western diplomatic sources 
said. 

Jim Schwall 
Tonight 

Doors Open at 9 

SPECIAL 

35¢ Draws 
60¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers 1/ 

~ .L, 

4-10 pm , \l 
Mon-Sat. 4ec'~ , 
FREE POPCORN 3 ~ 5 PM \ukAc£ 
EVERY DAY lIi.,._ 
No Co"~r Chuge \ 

JOE'S PLACE b~" 

EI'lIiLERT 
NOW SHOWING 
l:3~:~:30-9:00 

BLAKE EDWARDS' 

10" 

NOW-ENDS WED 

DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 
Kramer 
Krvs• amer 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

NOW SHOWING ' 

THE 
ELECTRIC 

HORSEMAN 
~:oo (M.t., 7:15·8:30 
~ c',,.c:......"--_.., 

""""'""t"'Itt.Ho ""' 40 .... _ 

NOWSH 

SLiEPiNG 
·.~" BEAury 

TECHNIRAMA' TECHNICOLO~' 

-.-

Kremlin policies. 

-France and West Gennany 
closed ranks behind Carter's 
get-tough foreign policy , 
demanding a Soviet withdrawal 
from Afghanistan and warning 
that any further Soviet thrusts 
would be met by a unified 
Western alIiance. 

~-----------------------------------, I C'r~ ~ I Tan n i n 9!1'_._--co-nt-ln-ue-d -fro- m- p- a-ge- 1 

JI08ure to ultraviolet light. "I 
figured if It wu really unsafe 
they wouldn't have It," Julie 
Stronuner aid, 

One Iowa City dermatologist 
warns that people with fair hair 
and skin, such as those of Scan
dinav ia n descen t, are es
pecially . susceptable to skin 
damage from untraviolet Ught. 
Those people, he said, should 

• "totally stay away" from 
sources of intense ultraviolet 
light. 

"These people simply do not 
tan," he said. "They do not 
develop thaI layer of lIkin whlcll 

protects them from repeated 
exposure, There is less of a risk 
for people with darker skin and 
those who tan easily. Damage 
from ultraviolet Iigbt is 
cumulative, however. It is a 
fonn of radiation and just like 
X-rays, it builds up in your body 
eacll time you go in." 

Hesseltine and Murphy said 
they try to keep up on medical 
and government reports on sun 
taMing booths. "People ought 
to know ' both sides, just like 
with cigarette smoking, '.' 
Hesseltine said. 

! 1 j ~~ ~reelLery 1 i 
I 11 S. Dubuque I 
I $121 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA I 
I .75~ OFF ANY SMALL PIZZA I 
I (with this coupon now thru 2~9-80) I 
I Pizza Served Dally After 4:00 pm I 
I 60 Oz Pitchers Only $2" Alway. I 
I FREE CUP OF COFFEE with I 
I the purcha .. of a Doughnut I 
I now thru 2-9-80 I L ___________________________________ ~ 

The D_., Iowan-Io .. Cltr, 10 __ ........ '. , ..... " .. 1110-'''' 7 
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'Your Good Sports Connection' 

Lute Olson's talented Hawkeyes play 
host to Indiana Thursday night... 
Take your special valentine to the 
game then out to dinner in the 
pleasant surroundings at the 
Time Out Restaurant ... 
You'll be glad you did, 

restaurant 
Mon - Sat: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday: 12 Noon to 10 p.m. 

1220 Hwy 6 West - At the 
Top of the Coralville Strip 

~~NT~R fOR N ~ W MlJS%L .. , 

ARIA 
solo VIola and 4 instruments 

CAPRICE 
unaccompllnled viol! 

THE VIOLA IN MY LIFE II 
viola and 6 instrumenrs 

BRICOLAGE 
- first performance 
percussion and tape 

A MIRROR ON WHICH TO DWELL 
- 6 poems of EhztJbeth Bishop 
soprllno and 9 mstrumtmrs 

CBrol Meyer. soprano 
Steven SchIck. percussIon 
WIlham HibbBrd. viola 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 1980 
8:00 P.M. 
CLAPP RECITAL HALL 
No r,ckets ReQulfed 

r 

Ralph Jackson 

William Hibbard 

Morton Feldman 

Peter T od Lewis 

Elliott Carter 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Will-o'-the·-
5 Requested 

10 Pro football 
star's 
monogram 

13 Aware of 
14 Fort-or 

Oregon Trail 
fame 

15 -polish 
17 City south of 
• Moscow 

18 Solitary one 
19 Cream color 
20 Tin Pan Alley 

compolition 
22 -Alaska 
23 Phil ofth 

Rangers, f a t' 
short 

24 Stevenson 's 
Dr. -

27 Gong 
11 State 

con fiden tI y 
30 N.Y.C. 

wagering setup 
33 -Levant, 

memorable 
pianist 

34 Correct a text 
3S Teachers' org. 
3C The Senate and 

people of 
Rome: Abbr. 

37 Group taking 
off 

S8 Navy V.I .P.'s 
3t Teutonicgod 
4t "A violet by a 

-stone'• 
41 Almost there 
42 Elila crossed it 
43 Biblical month 
44 -schnitzel 
45 -Abbey, 

U.S. painter 
47 Part 01 U .A. R. 
48 AUlryand 

Kelly 
51 Aperson 

vouched lor 
54 Lane from 

Brooklyn 

... ",...fIZIl 
10AR IlTU' A'IE 
AMIO AIIIIIA URII 
IAf I OIlAL'WOOUCf 
ARA Ale 'AID 
LAIORITAfllflCI 

VET GIFT INO 
TA'EO 100A IHII 
ALAI TOIAL OllA 
•• IT WAil IlYER 
III liVE AHA 
DO.JOIIIAve.AGI 

OAf' woe LA. 
,laeA" 'AlleOI' 
OIOE UlOID 01111 
'A,T lIlT' 'liT 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 
55 Kind of jury • Before long 
57 Hercules held 7 Ruler joins up 

32 More 
despicable 

34 Dye her captive with original 
58 Stowe novel "Tobacco 37 Big desert 
59 Berlin's "All Road" star 38 Weather word 

40 Symbols of 
10 Nickname for a 

Spanish girl 
61 Faeroe 

whirlwinds 
.2 Adjusted, as an 

engine 
83 Tall flower, for 

short 

DOWN 
I Iiabric from a 

sheep 
2 Geisha's girdle 

box 
3 Movie actor 

, gets into old 
Crawlord film 

4 Guide lora 
mariner 

5 In flower 

fl Vane dir. 
'-Alte 
. (Adenauer) 
II Ryan from 

L.A. 
11 Author has a 

beef 
JZ Father 
18 Son of Shem 
21 Coast Gua rd 

member 
22 Prominent 

senator 
25 Partner of 

each 
2t Keseyand 

Venturi 
27 "Goodbye" 

composer 
28 Perfume 

ingredient 
~I Succinct 

voracity 
41 Wax : Fr. 
44 Borne along by 

a breeze 
41 "Mr.-Goes 

10 Town" 
48 Rove restlessly 4. Saragossa's 

river 
51 One, in 

Oberammer
gau 

S2 Where 
Edmonton is: 
Abbr. 

53 Usher 
55 Paulsen from 

South Bend, 
Wash. 

151 Chosen: Fr. 

Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BODKS 
102 S. Linn 
Open SundaVII Noon-4 S I· 

Happy Birthday to 
James McCorkle, 

Sl Pe~rsburg 1954. 
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Chicago firemen may walk out; 
teac_hers refuse order to work 

cmCAGO (UPI) .:.-. Mayor 
Jane M. Byrne, already saddled 
with a two-day-old teachers' 
strike, Tuesday told angry 
firemen the city does not have 
enough money to meet their 
contract demands, raising the 
threat of another walkout. 

Most of the city's 24 ,000 
teachers, at the urging of 
Chicago Teachers Union Presi
dent Robert Healey, defied a 
back-ta-work order and braved 
a steady snowstonn to picket 
schools Tuesday. 

• The school board closed the 
schools and tbe system 's 
473 ,000 students were told to 
stay bome for the second day. 

At a hearing before Judge 
Richard L. Curry, who issued 
the back-to-work order, a board 
spokesman said School Board 
President Catherine Rollter has 
recommended that the 
teachers return to the bargain
ing table to try to resolve their 
grievances. 

THE TEACHERS' strike was 
spurred by a 16O million school 
board budget-cuttlng plan that 
will eliminate 1,600 teacbing 
positions. The school system 
has been in financial difficulty 
for more than two months and 
teachers staged an inlormal 
walkout last week to protest the 
board's failure to pay them on 
time. 

The firemen's dispute, which 
appeared to bave settled down 
after long negotiating sessions 
last weekend, heated up again 
as Chicago Fire Fighters Union 
officials demanded pay raises 
of more than 10 percent and 
changes in work rules that 
would increase the crews of 
some vehicles by 50 percent. 

The Chicago echoollNChtrt ,trlk. he, fOr· 
ced ,om. etudenll 10 find llterM"" IchooI 
PI'OGI'I"". Howlrel FInk Ie INChing Iboul 40 
etudenllin In oml" hotel room on Chlc:lgo'. 

United Press International 

n .. r north .... lome 24,000 telchers Ir. OUl 
on ",.. In Chlc:lgo In I dllpul. wtlh the 
IChooI boerd ower pe, IfICf lob cull c.UMCI br 
the 1ChooI'. "",neIIl crill .. 

" IT'S IMPOSSIBLE," the 
mayor said at ber daily news 
conference. "There is no room 
for compromise. The union will 
have to withdraw that." 

THE " 
II n E to It EO I:::: .. ~'"" ~J 

We provide : 
• Location 
• Music 
• Opportunity 

You bring your friends 
Let the fun begin. 

THE 
.... IIKLINEK ... 

Wednelday Nlgt;t 
Student AppreclatioR Night 

FREE MUGS 
Plus 

Drawlllls fir Gifts ",IUili 
It 9:00 PI! 

QUirt' of BUlCh 11.00 
All Night 

NTI-DISCO NIGH 
TONIGHT 

aOC' Draws 
60C Bar 
Liqour 

All Night 
tongt 

No Cover 
A Woodflelds Cowgirl 

Cowboys Know How 
To Rock N Roll! 

Friday I Saturday til 10 pm 
30C Draws 60C a. Liqoll' 

EVER A COVER CHARG 
223 E. Washington Open at 7:30 

... from the Best of All 
Possible Worlds ... 

A Special Sunday at 
Hancher Auditorium 

Sunday, February 10, 1980 
" Guthrie The~te r Prop Exh ibit opens In the 
Hancher lobby, with guided tours by Guthrie 
staff member Chris Tschida , followed by a 
reception at 1 :30 

• A 3 pm performance by the Bayanlhan 
Philippine Dance Company of ethnic dances 
of China, Spain, Arabia , and Malaya. 

Tickets for the dance performance are now on 
sale at the Hancher Box Office. 
UI Students. Senior CItizens, Children 18 years & younger: 

I II III IV V 
JioeO 4.59 3.75 3.00 1.00 

All others IIoeCl 6.50 5.75 5.00 3.00 

For complete information, write the Hancher 
Box Office, or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show 

The University of Iowa. 
Iowa City 52242 

. The 
JOFFREY II 
DANCERS 

Tueeday, Feb. 19 
8:00pm 

This energetic company brings a fresh perspective 10 dances 
old and new. These young professionals will perform an eclec
tic program of works from Copland to Hummel. 

".... 
Random o.n-
t<e_ In IIt\IgII PM ell _ 

LAdder for e.c.po 
Ralnmakor 
Septet 

A pr .. performance dlSCuSllon of 1IIe Jolfrey II Dance,. wi. lOe place 
at 7 pm In the Hanchergreenroom preceding the performenOl. Dlecul
lion INclerl will be Selly Brayley BIll .. Artll1lc Dkector 0I1IIe Jonr.., It, 
and FrancolM MIIrtlnel, Pro/eaeor of Dance at the Unl .... rlily Of toWL 

Tlcketl Ire on sele eI the Hancher Box Office 
I II III IV V 

UI Students 6.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 tOO 
&nstudents 8.00 8.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 

For complete Intormatton, write the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
Tile Iowa 

Legend Gillespie drags, 
but wins over audience 
ByWINSTON BARCLAY 
Feature. Editor 

Trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie, \ who 
brought his lalest quartet to Hancher 
Auditorium Monday nlgbt, is a living 
jazz legend. The recognition that 
Gillespie bas been one of the most 
celebrated an~ influential jazz artists 
of the last 40 years (and, according to 
some methods of computation, that 
covers half the lifetime of that branch 
of music ) made the deficiencies of his 
Hancber performance easy to 
overlook. 

Gillespie is generally credited as one 
of the founding fathers of bebop, the 
jazz style that emerged in the mid· 
1940s , featuring a distinctively 
propulsive beat , complicated har· 
monies and fea ts of technical vir
tuosity - often turning concerts into 
contests of good·natured musical one
upsmanship (or, in the case of some 
meetings between Gillespie and the 
fabled saxophonist Charlie Parker, not 
always so good-natured). 

GILLESPIE pioneered the incor· 
poration of Latin, Cuban and oriental 
elements into jazz and, as a band 
leader, has tutored whole generations 
of jazz musicians and composers. A list 

of Gillespie's accomplices and appren
tices reads like a "Who's Who" of post
swing jazz. That he is a member of the . 
Jazz Hall of Fame should surprise no 
one. 

Gillespie's current to~ing ensemble 
is spare: Gillespie is the only hom and 
the chordal backup is sbouldered by 
adroit guitarist Ed Cherry, who is also 
the second solo voice. Bassist Mike 
Howell and drummer Tommy 
Campbell round out the quartet. 

Tbe group ran througb versions of 
several of Gillespie's own composi
tions - including "Night in Tunisia," 
" Olinga ," and , of course, " Salt 
Peanuts" - as well as a. tune by Chano 
Pazzo, the percussionist who in
troduced Afro-Cuban rhythms into 
Gillespie's music, and old favorites 
like the "St. [.(luis Blues." 

THE FIRST half of the show never 
really got off the ground . Gillespie, 
who has been noted for his engaging 
stage personality, immediately bogged 
the concert down by following the first 
number with a casual 10-minute rap. 
Getting acquainted was fine but 
Gillespie carried on his ingratiating 
jive long after the audience was ready 
for more music. It was to be the first of 
several over·long gaps between tunes. 

The first-half performance itself, 
though thoroughly professional, was 
lethargic and seemed a bit tentative -
these things happen 'In the midst of a 
tour , even to the most seasoned musi
cians. Emerging into the lobby to see 
snow piling up outside, a number of 
people left at intermission. 

The music picked up in the second 
half and Gillespie abbreviated his in· 
troductlons and digressions. The per
formances took on a crispness that had 
been lacking in the first half - the 
selections were more upbeat and 
showed greater variety and each memo 
ber of the group put in some spirited 
soloing. The group especially shined 
on the bluesy material tbat dominated 
after intermission - Gillespie with his 
saucy embellishments and Cherry with 
an adventurous series of single-note 
and chord blues variations. 

. WHILE THE GROUP proved that 
Hancher can be satisfyingly filled 
without a lot of muscular amplifica· 
tion, Gillespie's rapid·fire trumpet 
lines sometimes became blurred. 

It surely wasn't one of Gillespie's 
great perfonnances, but the apdlence 
seemed won over by the end - by both 
the music and Gillespie's personality. 
U's not often you get to hear a legend. 

Seats clean; police punished 
BELLEVUE(UPI) - Two police officers have 

been reprimanded for transporting an injury 
victim in the trunk of their new squadcar to keep 
from staining the seats with his blood, o,fficials 
said Tuesday. 

MikeDoyle, 20, and Jan Latta, 22, for violating 
the state's traffic code by transporting a person 
outside the passenger compartment. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

i: Mayor Larry Chaney and Police Chief 
Clarence Hinke issued a joint statement follow
ing a meeting with tbe officers Monday night 
saying the pair would not be suspended for their 
involvement in the Jan. 15 incident. 

Doyle and Latta responded to an accident call 
outside the Bellevue city limits Jan. 15 inwhich a 
car driven by Cecil File, 30, of a rural address, 
went off a county road and in'to a ditch. 

The officers said they . arrived to find File 
wandering on the road with blood pouring from a 
head wound. They said they offered to call an 
ambulance but File refused aid and asked be 
driven home. 

VENEREAL disease screen ing lor 
women . Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· 
2111 . 3-17 

PREGNANCY screening and coun· 
sellng. Emma Goldman Clin ic lor 
Women. 337·2111. 3-17 "It is our opinion that circumstances warrant 

no suspensions or other punitive actions," the 
statement said. 

Meanwhile, J ackson County Attorney Mike 
Kane said he may file charges against officers 

Doyle said he band ged the head wound with 
gauze but it continued to bleed. Doyle said be 
insisted an ambulance be called but File balked. 

TAX shelter strategies, tax prepar .. 
tion a?d tested successfullnvestmant 
techniq ues for ali size Investment •. 
PENZ Investment Club, 353-7116, 11 
a.m.·6 p. m 2·15 

THE TOULOUSE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

with Michel Debolt" nutllt 
Frld. y, Febrll.ry a, 1"0, • pm 

These twelve virtuoso musicians are Internationally famous as 
the definitive Interpreters of all chamber music, from Bach to 
Schoenberg. .... .... : 

SUllO from "SeyK" ot Gllucul"/J .M l"cI"~ 
L·AnU.Fuguo/C. Chlynu 
Concerto In E for FIut./F. Otvf.nn. 
Concerto In C minor for cetIo/J.C. Bach 
Co.,..rto In 0 minor for Flutl /PE Bach 
Divertimento In B fill K. t371W.A. MOlin 

Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box Office. 
I II IV 

UI Students $5.50 3.50 ~ 
Nonstudents $7.50 5.50 ~ 

For COmplete Information. write the Hancher 
Box Office, or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The University of Iowa Iowa City 52242 

at3 

Bayanlhan Philippine 
Dance Company 
lund'r, FlbrUiry 10, 1910, 3 pm 
This folk dance company featurea 
darn:ea from the Phltlplne 
herltsge-etMIC dances of Arable. 
Matayan. Ch Ine .. , and Spanllh 
origins. Punctuated with Iplalhee of 
color. thle company will quicken your 
puIH with their agility, grace, and their 
exotic production. 

Tlcl<etl are now on sale at the Hancher Box Office 
I II III W V 

Senior Citizens, students 18 yrs and younger 
& UI Students Ji:1l(! 4.50 3.75 3.00 1.00 

Nonstudents • . eo' 6.50 5.75 5.00 3,00 

For complete information , write the Hancher 
BoK Office, or call 353·6255. 

. Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
Tilt U of 10wI.lowa CUy 52242 

Friday & Saturday, Feb. 29 & Mar. 1, at I pm 
The world renowned Guthrie Theater company of Minneapolis 

makes its first appearance at Hancher Auditorium for two per· 
formances of the Glass Menagerie, one of the best-loved plays 
of the modern American theater. The play tells the poignant 
story of \tie loving Laura Wingfield as she pursues her dreams 
through fantasies and Illusions until they are shattered by the 
appearance of reality. 
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box Office, 
UI Students 6.50 5.50 3.00 
Nonstudents 8.50 7.50 5.00 

For completo Informalion. wrl le the Hancher 
Box Office. or call 353·6255 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The Uni~ersity of Iowa luwa Cily 52242 

ITZHAK 
PERLMAN, 

violin 
Accompanied by 

Samuel Sanders, piano 
Monday, February 11, 1980 

8pm 
Itzhak Perlman is internationally aC
dalmed for his interpretations of 
19th-century music as well as that of 
Bach. His TV appearances and his 
many recordings on Ihe major 
labels have made him a well-known 
artist. 
PROGRAM: 
Sonata in B-flat major, K. 454/Mozarl ' 
Sonata No. 7 in c-mlnor, Opus 30 No. 2IBeethoven 
Sonata/Ravel 
Selections/Fritz Kreisler 
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box Office, 
U I Students UM $ioeI1' $4.00 $3.00 $100 
Nonstudents ~$UIO $6.00 $5.00 $4.00 

For complete information, write the Hancher 
Box Office, or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
Tilt Uninrsily of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 
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PlRaOHAl 
'!RVICES 

T"IAT youriall to • full body 
m .... ge. therapeutic. relulng; 
Swedl.h . Reflexology •• nd .c
cup" .. u" t.chnlqulI . Foot 
m •••• ge .1.0. Emma Goldm.n 
ClinIc. 337-2111 . 2-1 1 

ITD"AOE·STO"AOE 
Mini-warehouse units - all sizes. 
Monthly rate. •• low u $18 per 
month. U Siore All. dill 337·3506. 2· 
15 

CIIITlI'IID Manage Ther.plst 
providing pro'.ssionai full-body 
(non-aexua,) musage. M .. ter·. 
deg_ and nine Yellr. experience In 
health care. A.M.T.A. member. By 
appointment. Mary Ann Mammen • . 
351-8490. 3-3 

HOLIDAY Hou .. Laundromat. Dry 
cleaning. 8 pound. only $5. F.mlly 
i.undry. 8 pounda only $2.40. Clean· 
Ing everyday. Speed-Queen w.lhe" 
&. dryers. Clean. color TV. Allend.nt 
on duly. Towncrnt. 1030 WIIW.m 
Str.... acro.s from Firat N.llon.1 
B.n;C.351-9893. 2-25 

jo"OBLEM.SOLVING groups and In. 
dlvldual sessions 'or women and I 
·men. HERA Psychotherapy. 354- I 
1226. 2.8 , 

ALCOHOLtCS Anonymous - 12 I 
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House. 
Saturday. 324 North Hall. 351. 
9813~ 

IIATHAIGHT 3 .... 5 
Pregnancy Tnt 

Conl/denl/al Help 

. OVE"WHELMED 
We lIslen-Crlsis Center 

351 -0140 (24 hours) 

3-4 

3-11 

112''; E. Washington (11 am-2 am) 
2-18 

CONICIOUS pregnancy; child-birth 
preparation classes and early 
pregnency classes. Learn aboul 
ahernatlves. Emma Goldman Clinic. 
337·2111 . 2·11 

PERSONALS I HELP WANTED 

·W-H-A-T-we-II--k-now-n-n-Im-roo-m-a-.-rk r WAIU"IIWAIT"UIU. Experl.n

will be 24 on Februl(y 67 2-8 ced. high pay, ell shills. Apply at Ih. 
Purpl. Cow R.staurant. Highway 218 

OAYLINE. Intormatlon and peer North liberty. 626·2253. 2-8 
coun .. llng. Mond.y. Thursday. Fri-
d.y: 7:30 p.m.·l0 p.m. 353-7162.2- t4 INTI"IIT1NO literary work-study 

lob for weekday allernoons. Cell 337· 
ITOP AnAClC1 with IENTINR 9700. 2·8 

protactlon .pray. Flrn up to 10 ... t 2 'INDIVIDUALS to assist with misc. 
away and dlaebln attackers for lO· 
15 minutes. C.n ba used again up to office tasks and special social and 
SO time, . Send $4.85 plus 50s for business events held In Ihe Alumni 
handling to: Defense Product •• P.O. Canter. May Involve some evening 
Box S012. CorllVille. lowa 52241 . 2-6 and weekend work. 10-15 hours per 

week. Must ba work-study qual Hied. 

lAVE IOOIC MONEY at Ihe Haunled 
Bookshop. Two 1I00rs /I/Iad with 
u •• ful used books. Blues-l81z
claSSical albums. literature arranged 
alphabatlcally. 227 South Johnson. 
between College Green Park and 
Granddaddy·s. Open Tuesday 6-9 
p.m .. Wednesday 3-6 p.m .. Thursday 
3-6 p.m .• Friday 3-6 p.m .. Saturday 
12-6 p.m. Also by appolnlment. 337. 
2996. 2-29 

CONFIDENTIAL birth control ser
vices and exam lor women. Day and 
evening appointments available. Sar
vice. available without charge to 'ull
time sludents. Call 356-2539 8 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 3-3 

----------------------
LOWEST price. on stereo. cassettes. 
mlcrorecorders. T.V.'s. mlcrowavn . 
electronic.. repairs. rentals. Un
derground Slereo. above Osco's. 

Apply U 0.1 Foundation or call 353-
6271 . 2-15 

WO"K.STUDY. secretary /assistant. 
Spring Semesler. English ptograms 
for 'orelgn students. Flexible hours. 
$4/hour. 353-7136. 2-18 

THE DAILY IOWAN n8eds carriers 
for the dorms' and many areas 01 
Iowa City and Coralville. Routes 
average one-half hour each No 
weekends. No collect/ons. Delivery 
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499 or 353-
6203. 

------ ~-----------
A"CHITECTU"AL Draftsman. 
mechanlcal/eleclrlcal work. Part
lime. 16 hours minimum. Prior ex
perience required. Gene Gessner 
Inc .. 321 E. Market Slreet. Iowa City. 
351-1349. 2-12 

337-9186. 2.7 THE DES MOINES REGtSTER has 
------------ - morning newspaper routes available 
A FEW hours a week In the FREE 

. ENVIRONMENT office will give you 8 
bright new perspective on the world 
In which we 11_ new poIllical views. 
new social Interprelallons. a real un
d.rstandlng of the curtentlegialaUve. 
Industrial, and private actions that al
fect all of us. If you can browsol 
through files. you can work 'or Free 
environment. If you can commit one 
hOur a _k- or 5. or 10- to work In 
our IMU Act/vltles Center oHlce. call 
353-3888. or contact director Karen 
JOhnson at 337-4028. 2·8 

HELP WANTED 

EARN up to $100 per day seiling 
Cancercar.. For more In.ormatlon. 
call George collect al 395-7255 after 

in the following areas: Governor & 
Lucas; Dodge. Burlington & College; 
Muscatine & Seventh Avenue; 5th & 
6th Street CoralVille. For more ,"for
mallon call 337-2289 or 338-3865. 2-
29 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Cut your Chrlslmas vacation sharI 
and start 10 work making local phone 
calls for KXIC radio . starling Wed
nesday. January 2nd If you have a 
small car or cycle you can earn $40 
per day delivering the KXIC Merchant 
Check Book 10 local residents. Inter
views . January 2nd. Suite 103. 
Carousel Motor Lodge. Coralville. 
Immediate employment. call January 
2nd. 351-2606 2-8 

____________ , Sp.m. 2-12 THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

Needs someone to deliver 

carrier foot routes. 2-3 
hours before 7:30 a . m .' 

Monday-Friday. $15/day. 
Must be on work-study. 

Need car_ Apply in per

son, Room 111, Com

munications Center. 2-5 
p .m. 

BOllled Water Service 
Dispensers & Delivery 

Starter Kit $25 
PURE WATER SUPPLY 

108-29th Street, N.E. 
Cedar Repids. Iowa 

362-4201 

PERSONALS 

RED "OSE OLD CLOTHES- Vintage 
clothing from the 30·s. 40·s. &. 50·s. 
Select used clothing. Open 11 a.m.·5 
p.m .• above Osco·s. ln Ihe Hall 
Mall. 3-7 

DANCER/ENTEATAINER wanled 
'or private party. Call Rick. 338-
9867. 2-6 

TWO unique women (19) seek new 
masculine faces on the horizon. P.S. 
Must be Sincere. Wrlle Eleanor. S304 
Hlllcresl 2·7 

TUTO"S wanted: Medlcel students 
for tutoring In science and malh 
areas. Convenl.nt hours. liberal 
salary. Call collect. 515-278·8798 .. 2-
8 

KIRKWOOD Community College Is in 
need of part-time ESL Instructors lor 
the Iowa City Learning Center. Con
tact Florence Masters. 398-5443. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer 2-8 

WANTED: Sound Person .or Local 
Band. weekends and occasional 
weeknight. Experience preferred, will 
consider all. P.O. Box 2471. or 354-
2903. 2-19 

PIANIST wanted for local 
Charismatic church. 338·0258. 2-11 ' 

POSITION openings lor work-sludy 
research assistant 'or 6-10 hours a 
week In mornings observing coding 
behavior of young children. $4 per 
hour. Position opens Immediately. 
Call Protessor Parton. 353-3473. 2-7 

HUNG"" Two needed for board 

PN ..... I" T .,~'!- "'JOb. ~~5 p:1!t. 10 6:30 pm. HOme 
HT "' .... for we ghl reduction. cooking. 337-4149 or 337-7464. 2-14 
smoklnrj; Improving memory. Self 
hypnOSiS. Michael Six. 35 1-4845. 
Flexl~le hours. 3-4 

BLUE Cross Blue Shield prolectlon. 
$26.90 monthly. Phone 351 -6885. 2-
26 

CASH- Campus reps wanled to sell 
Ihe hottest board game In the U. S. 
(Pol Luck). Excellenl comfj1lssion 
For turther In lormalion. call 216·295-
1299. 2-8 

OWN your own business. work Irom 
home. Minimum $55 Investment. 
large Income potential. Write to Box 
444. Kalona. Iowa 52247 and InClude 
phone number 3-6 

GO GO dancers- $250-$300 par 
week. Phone 319-886-6'161 . Tipton. 
atter4 p.m. 3-7 

HELP WANTED 

WO"K-ITUDY persons needed tor 
positions as admlnl,t ratlv. asslst.nts 
In the lows Regents UnlversIU.,· In
lerlnstllu tlonal Programs Otrlce. 
$4/hour to start- $4.SO/hour possible 
slier orientation . Contact Gall 
McLure. C303 Eest Hall. 353·5288. 2· 
7 

20·25 hours per week; errands, In
ventory contrOl. responsible lor ob
lalnlng maintenance on company 
automobiles. other misc. duties In-

• eluding tlghl maintenance work on 
ollice facilities. Musl be work-stUdy 
Quall,led. Apply U of , Foundation or 
call 353-6271. 2- 15 

$353." w.ekly . $58.93 dally. 
Homework. start Immediately. Make 
Ihls possibility a rea Illy . Free 
detall . ... writ. : P.O. Box 5053-0 
Coralville. Iowa 52241 . 2·8 

WO"K· STUDY student as typist. 
proo'reader; minimum typing speed 
40 wpm; proofreading abllity; screen
Ing tests required. minimum 15-20 
hours _kly; $4.50 hourly; call Dr. 
Wendell Boersma. 353-4477. 2-15 

WORK WANTED 

HOUSEKEEPING by experienced 
sludenl. hours negotiable Call 338-
2152 2-7 

CHILD CARE 

REGISTERED BABYSITTING. Will 
babysit anylime. 354-7977. Hawkeye 
Drive. 2-19 

TYPING 

TICKETS 

TIC KETS: Two student basketball 
s.ason tickets. $30. Call K.n. 354-
4862. 2-7 

WANUD: Tickets 10 Iowa-Purdue or 
Indiana basketball game. 353-
0039 2·11 

WANTED: 2 non-student tickel. to 
Iowa-Purdue game. any prlc • . 353-
2519. 2-7 

WANUD: Two tlck.ts to lowa
Purdue basketball game. Call 337. 
3158. ask lor Ellen. 2-7 

WANTED: Tlck.ls 10 Iowa-Purdue 
baskelbell game February 9. 338· 
3844. 2-12 

WANTED: Iowa vs illinois baskelball. 
Pay $10 per ticket. 353-1284. 2-13 

INSTRUCTION 

PIANO: Jazz. classical. all levels. Ex
perienced college leacher. Steve 
Hillis. 337-6361 2-25 

PIANO Lessons: All levels. beginners 
welcome . Grad sludenl with 
leaching experience. Melissa. 351-
2816 2-8 

PIANO Instruction by experienced 
college leacher. all tevels. call 338-
0709. 3-5 

PETS 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 
PUPPies. killens. Iroplcal IIsh. pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Slore. 
t500 1st Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 2-
19 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

I $351 week Iy guaranteed Work 2 
------------ hours dally S 178 for one hour Send 
JEAAY Nyall 'Typing Servlce- IBM. poslcard for free brOchure . 

IBM profeSSIOnal work - SUI and 
secretanal school graduate. Fran. 
337-5456. 2-22 

Pica. or Elite. Plck. up and delivery CharlhOuse M t . 1585-C Burton 
service available. Phone 351-4798. 2- Courl. Aurora. lit 60505 2-11 
29 

EXPERIENCED typisl available . Near 
campus . Reasonable. reliable. 
75t/page. Call 351-4838. 2·8 

LARAE'S Typing- Pica or Elite. Ex
perienced and reasonable. 626-
6369 2-8 

TYPING by 'or mer UniverSIty 
secrelary on etectriC Iypewrlter. 337-
3603. 3-11 

EFFICIENT. professional typing for 
theses. manuscripts. etc IBM Selec
Irlc or IBM Memorv (aulomatlc 
typewriter) gives you IIrst time 
originals for resumes and cover let
lers CoPV Cenler, 100. 338-8800. 2-
26 

TEN years' experience. Former Un
Iversity secrelary. IBM correcting 
Seleclric 338-8996. 2·29 

ANTIQUES 

WHO DOES IT? 

EDITING. proolreadlng. $4/hour 
354-4030. evenings. weekends 3-17 

SMALL ' Wedding Chapel available 
and marriage counseling available by 
appointment. 338-0258 3-10 

ALTERATIONS and mending 337-
7796 2-29 

-----------------
SIGRIN Gallery & Framing - 116 E. 
College (above Osco's) 351-3330. 11 
a.m to 5 p.m. dally Framing at 
reasonable prices 2· 27 

CHIPPEfI'S Tailor Shop. 1280;, Easl 
Washington Streel. Dial 351-1229.2-8 

FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
Arllst's pomalts' Cnarcoal. $15; 
pastel. S30. 011, $100 and UP 351-
0525. 2-14 

ECLIPSE Sewing. mending. altera-
MAAY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES. 1509 tions. custom. Localed In Half Mall 
Muscallne Avenue. Iowa Cily. 338- above Osco Drug. 338-7188 or 351-
0891 . BUY, SELL. APPRAISE. 3-6 . 6458. 2· 13 

----~~---------. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding rlngs
other cuslom lewelrv Call Julie 
Kellman. 1-648·4701 . 3-3 

SEWING· Wedd ing gowns and 
brldesmald's dresses. ten years ex
perience. 338-0446. 3- t 1 

WOODBUAN'S renlS Color & B&W 
TV'a. VH S video cassette recorders. 

DI Classifieds III Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & ~ancellations. 

. -.. -

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
-----------------
JEEPS $40. cars $55. truck, $50. 
Government Surplus MerchandIse. 
For more Information. call 312-742-
tl43ext. 1441. 2-7 

1173 Pinto. mechanically sound. new 
tires. besl oller. 354-2846. 2-8 

1171 Monte Carlo. P.S .• air. amltm. 
fresh paint. much more. beautyl627-
2788. 2-6 

CHEVY Malibu Classic station 
wagon. 1976. Mid-size. tilt. cruise. 
amltmltape. CB. $2200. 354-5782. 2-
6 

1171 Aspen. slant-6. 2-<1oor. AM/FM. 
air. crUise, leather seats. 337-0637 
days. 351-5267 evenings. Janis. 2-7 

Tren. Am. 1976. 32.000 miles. 
AM/FM. 8-track. AC. Silver. $4700. 
delalls. evenings 338-1415. 2-6 

C AME"O 1977. 6-cyclinder . 3-
speed. air. AM/FM casselle. and 
more Averaged 25 MPG last sum
mer vacallon Flawless. $4495. 337-
3905. 2-8 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

MODULAA Siereo. BSR lurntable. 
AM/FM Receiver. Cassette deck 
built-In. two 3-way speakers. $250. 
353-1541. 2.12 

ROSSIGNOL Skis. 175'5. Soloman 
bindings. Nordica BoOls size 9 Alilor 
$130. Call 337-9975. 2-19 

ONKYO amplifier. 85 W/CH . In 
laclory-sealed carton. $550 IISI. aSk
Ing $<150. 353-2524/353-2407. 2- 19 

NIKON F-2 photomlc (black) wi 55 
F35 macro. plus standard prism. ac
cessories. $500. Nikon 105 F2.5. 
$150. 337-3747 alter 6 p.m. 2-19 

PIONEE" KP-SOO underdash FM
casselte. For $150 I'll bring and In. 
slall Call 628-4274 and leave 
number. 2-12 

K-2 810 camps. like new. $135 337-
5083. 2-12 

TYPEWAITEAS . new or used . 
manual or eleclflc . office or portable. 
S39.95 and up. Capllol View. Dubu· 
Que Sireet at Iowa Avenue. 354-
1880. 2·7 

HA"MON·KARDON casselte deck. 
model H-K 2000. $235 (S450 new). 
338-5313. Max. 2·12 

BEST seleeMn 01 used lurnlture In 
town Rear of 800 South Dubuque 
Streel Open 1-5 p m dally 10 am-4 
pm. on Salurday Phone 338-7888 3-
4 

BOOKCASE. large. wood, $60. So'a 
$35 Rocker $18 1926 Bmannlca. ex
cellenl condition. S50. The Haunled 
Bookshop 3-17 

MATCHING Chair and hlde-a-bedr' 
small round lable with lour chairs. 
351·2785 evenings 2-1 1 

CHOICE 01 two very good manual 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom. fur
nished apartment Close 10 campus. 
$ISO/monlh and ulltilies. Available 
March 1. 337-3670 ah ... five p.m.2-12 

FEMALE/MALE lor hous • . $120 a 
month. 520 S. Johnson. 2- 12 

MALE, non-smoking sludent 10 share 
nIce Iwo bedroom aparlmenl wllh 
two other studenls. Must be neat. or
derly. and considerate Will have 10 
sign lease until August. $100/month 
renl plus approx S25/monlh uillilies. 
Phone 338-2425. 2-19 

AOOMMATE wanled : Close 10 
downtown. call 337 -2226. easy-going 
please. 2- t 2 

tMMEDIATE opening for inleiligent 
women, interested in co-operatIve 
housing. own smatt bedroom. $80 
piuS 1140' everything Call 338-2723. 
keep tryong 2- 12 

HEATED poet. sauna. Jacuzzi Very 
large apartmenl. own bedroom. 10 
miles soulh. $110. 629-5621 

2·19 

MALE. own room. share downto"ln 
three bedroom Pentacrest Garden 
Apartment . 5 minule walk from 
campus. $15I1month. 354-5669 2- t9 

ON CAMPUSI Own room. oil-street 
parking. SI25/month. gas peid 338-
8238. 2-11 

NON-CHRISTIAN 10 snare nause. 
large kitchen. organic ilarden . 
$100/utllities 338-7381. 2-7 

AOOMMATE wanled 10 share mobile 
home. On bustine. Call 354-1687 2-6 

THI"D 'emale. share IWO bedroom 
apartment on bus roule. 351 -3820. 2-
13 

FEMALE: Share large duplex with 3 
others. $82.50/month. non· smokers 
only. own bedroom 337-2674. 2-6 

FEMALE roommate. Share two 
bedroom lurnlshed apartment Great 
locallon. $94 plus electricity. Call 
337-7490. 2-7 

FEMALE wanted 10 share Iwo 
bedroom furnished apartment with 
three 01 hers. Close $81 piuS 114 
ulilitles. 337-5407. 2-7 

OPENINGS tor male and 'emale stu
denls Interesled In cooperallve living. 
River City HOUSing Collective. 338-
9988 2-7 

FEMALE wanted to share two 
bedrom SeVille aparlment. 
$128.50/monlh plus utilities. 354-
7156 2-6 

ONE tnlrd Ihree bedrOOm house Wllh 
two males $125.351 -3644.337-
9005. 2- 19 

CH"ISTIAN ROOMMATE· female to 
snare nouse. Call aller 5:30 p.m. 337-
6020. 2-7 

NONSMOKtNG consCientious male 
10 share apartment wllh IWO others. 
Own badroom. Rent$115. 337-
7667. 2·7 

typewrlters- $20. $35. 337-9005. 2·19 MATUAE roommate. Share modern 
aparlment Furnished . beside 

CHEAP- Bicycle. TV, typewriter. ' .markel. laundry. Available now. $155 
dresser. cha ir. desk. paintings, mls- plus electricity. 337-6313. 2-7 
cellaneous. Jlm- 337-6313. 2·11 

-
ROOM FOR REN r 
----------
FU"NIIHED room In house. kitchen 
priVileges. Close-In. Only lenant. 
$100. 337-9039. 2- 12 

FU"NISHED single with prlvale 
kitchen near Mercy; $140 utilities in
cluded; 337-9759. 2.6 

IU""OUNDED by Natur. and quiet. 
nostalgiC simple living. By appoint
ment. 337 -3703. 3~ 

HOUSES FOR REN:r! 

MODEAN furnished . four bedroom. 
near Unlversily Hospitals. no pelS. 
338-6003 • 2- t 8 

5 BED"OOM , singles welcome . 
SI15/person. 900 North Dodge . 
deposil required . 337-22SO. 2-6 

HOUSING WANTED 

YOUNG professional needs 
apartment- able and Willing to do 
yard work . 356-2517, 8a m.-5 p.m. or 
338-5317 2-8 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

TWO bedroom Condominium (COOp). 
very allractive . all appliances. 
535.000. 338-4070. 7 p.m .-8 p.m .• all 
byappolnlmenl 2-19 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

UNUSUAL, furnished. close to Art 
building. S130. Includes ulilities. 353-
6278 days. 351-9915 evenings. 2-12 

APARTMENT available now. $195 
rent . one block east 01 campus. 337-
9041 2-19 

2 BEO"OOM. lurnished. modern. 
laundry Beside market Park ing. 
Available now 5290 piuS electroclty 
337-6313 2-12 

3 BEDROOM unlurnlshed apartment 
In West Branc~ . available now. 337-
9681 . 2-19 

S195. semi-furnished apartment. 
Heal and water paid . Rental Direc
tory . 338-7997 

SI1 IOWA AVENUE 
2-8 

$225, unfurnished apartment. water 
paid. Slreet parking. R.ntal Directory. 
338-7997 

511 IOWA AVENUE 
2-8 

SUBLEASE, large room . balh . 
kllchen, laundry, air. bu • • walking 
distance to downlown. Sl65/month 
Including utllille • . Call Thai Ouc. 338-
584S-or 35~. 2-6 

AVAtLABLE now. Practically new 2 
bedroom apartmenls. Carpeted. air· 
conditioned. heat and waler lur
nlshed, on busllne. no pelS. 382 
Weslgate Sireel. S325/monlh. Call 
338-4358 or 351-0942. 2-6 

CHOICE two bedroom apartment, 
pets okay. Busllne. air. laundry. Aller 
5 p.m .• 351-3728. 2-7 

USED books. select used clothing, 
housewares. bookshelves. all al 
Goodwill Book NOOk. 2nd floor Old 

THOUGHT PROVOKING, NON· 
P"ESSURE POIITIONS 
AVAILABLE wllh Fr .. Environment. 
If you qualify for work-study. yOu can 
become a paid Land Use Consultant. 
Fundralser. Canvanman. or TypiSt. If 
you can't get work-study eligibility. 
you're stili welcome to volunteer your 
time and skill. Call FREE ENVIRON· 
MENT, 353·3888. for details: or call 
director Karen Svea Johnson at 337-
4028 alter hours. 2-8 

CETA Pos/t/on- Clerk/Typlsl I wilh 
Ihe Inlerlnslllutional Programs 01-
flce. Position involves o'flce-related 
work Including filing. typing. mass
mailings. and public Information. 
Sevelal Workshops and Conlerences 
available to provide lob-related skills. 
Conlact Job Service of Iowa. 1810 
Lower Muscatine Road. 2-18 

HIGH·CLASS Gullar Sale· Our entire 
selecllon 01 IInely-cralled Instru
ments handmade from selected 
seasoned woods. are all on sale. all 
monlh long 25-50% 0/1 eleclrlc. Sleel 
string. and classical gullars by Gib
son. M. Hohner. Alvarez. Guild. 
Tama. and more Even greater sav
Ings on special orders MOSI models 
lealure lifetime warrantle • . Lay-away 
for up to 90 days. The Music Shop. 
351-1755. 2-19 

.nd PubliC Address equipment. 400 PIONEE" CT -F750 casselle deck. 4 

FEMALE nonsmOker. Share 2 
bedroom apartment. Close, $100. 
354-4790. 2-14 FO" rent: 3 bedroom unturnlshed 

aparlment in West Branch. Available 
February 1. 337-9681 . 2-7 

Brick. 2-14 
NOW HIRfNGt Wallers/waitresses. 
cooks. bartenders. Apply In person al 
the Crow's Nest. 328 E Washington
upslairs althe K.C Hal l. 2·11 

Hlgnland Court. 338-7547. 2-6 monlhs old. still under warranty. 

NOVELTY of cogent. literate leiter to 
spouse. lender lover. lust-so friend. 
or business associate might help 
even your casel For details. csll 
KELLY at 338-3235 between 6:30 and 
8:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. 
Thanks. 2-11 

BECOME an Ordained Minister of 
the UnlverMI Life Church - legal In all 
states. Ordination. credentials. dnd 
Information lor a tax deductible 
donation 10 Ihe church . Many tinan
clal benefits. Write or call 362-8812. 
P.O. Box 933. Cadar Rapids. Iowa 
52406. 2·15 

MIDWEST 
Data Processing Registry 

Immediate confidential action 
through 180 NPA offices. 

Employer paid fees. 
CAPITAL PERSONNEL SER· 

VICE 
714 Central National Building 

Des Molnes: lowa 50309 
515· 283-2545 

~. 
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM, INC. 

(ACT) 
Is looking for college seniors to participate In a research project 
by tak ing a new achievement test. Each participant will be paid 
$45 for twelve hours of pjlrticipatlon. Times for testing can be 
arranged between February 11 and February 29. 

For more information call 356·3891 . 

ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
WOMEN, MINORITY, AND HANDICAPPED APPLICANTS 

ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

PAAT· TIME walt people. nlghl-shllt. 
Apply In person between 1-4 p.m. at 
Mexwell ·s. 121 E. College. 2-6 

NURSING Director and W.I .C. Coor
dlnalor. Lee County Health Deparl
ment. FUll-time posilion. Requires 
bachelo~s degree in nursing. four 
years experience. Satary negotiable. 
Inquiries and resumes to Ad 
mlnlstrator . Lee County Health 
Department. 144 N. Court. Dixon. IL 
61021; 815-284-3371. An Equal Op
portun lly Employer. 2-6 

PARENTS 
NEEDED 

Parents with toddlers are 

needed to help teach 

medical students how to ex

amine children between 15 
and 40 months of age. 

Sessions from 2 p .m . to 

3:45 p.m . will begin In 

February. 

Volunteers must provldB 

own transportation . Twelve 

dollars and fifty cents will be 

paid for each session . 

Call Jan/Jo Ann at 356-
3462 between 1 and 5 p .m .• 

Monday through Friday. 

Please contact the above 

Individuals If you are In

terested In participating In 

our program this year. 

FOR sale. Fender Precision bass. Ex· 
cellenl condllion. $335. Maeslro 
Echoplex. $200. Call Ed: 338-1067. 2-
11 

MA"TlN 0-18 guitar. excellent con
dition. Call Jim. 338~732, 
evenings. 2-6 

EAGLE Anniversary editions banlo. 
excellent condition. first $100 takes. 
338-1395. Bob. 2-6 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST or found a pet? Call Iowa City 
Anlmat Shelter. 354-1800. Ext. 261 . 
Open 7 day$lweek. 2-11 

LOST: Black beaded handbag. 338-
4044. 2·7 

WANTED TO BUY 

WHITE karate uniform size 4. 354-
9272 evenings. 2·7 

WANTED reel to reel tape recorder. 1 
7/8 speed, used. Call Lisa. 338-
9976. 2-13 

CLASS rings and other gold lewelry. 
Steph's Rare Siamps. 328 S. Clinton. 
10a.m.-5 p.m. 354-1958. 3-11 

TlCICET(I) Hawkeye va . Purdue 
basketball . February 9 . Pay 
$1 O/tlcket. 351-0241 alter 5:30 
p.m. 2·13 

BICYCLES 

BICYCLE OVERHAULS 
Winter rale8- beal the spring rush
triendly personalized service. Call'or 
details. World of Bikes. 723 South 
Gllbart. 351·8337 2·28 

BICYCLE repairs Factory trained 
mechanics. Quailly replacemenl 
parts lor most makes and models. 
Winter specials. Peddlers. 15 South 
Dubuque. 338-9923 3-4 

RIDE-RIDER 

CARPOOL Irom Cedar Rapids . 
Arrive Iowa City 8:30 a.m .. leave at 
5:30 p.m .• daily. Call George. 364-
1378 evenings. 353-4889 days. 2·8 

AUTO SERVICE 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair In Solon has 
expanded and is now a full -service 
garage for all makes o. Volkswagens 
and Aud l·s. For appointment. call 
644-3661 days. or 644-3666 
evenings. 2-29 

MOTORCYCLES 

MUST sell : 1978 Yamaha 750 
special. Low mileage. very clean. ex
tras. runallke a champ. 338-6353. 2-6 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

1174 Aud l FOK. Automallc. AM-FM. 
, .............................. , sunroo'.low miles. Call 337-9975. 2· 
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Publish a Valentine 
in the Ol! 

VALENTINE 
EDITION 

Thursday, February 14 
$3,50 and up 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Needs carriers for the following areas: Routes average '" hour 
each. no weekend I . no collections. delivery by 7:30 8_m. Call 
353-6203 or 354-2499. 

-N. Linn, E. Jefferson. N. Dubuque. E. Market. N. CHnton. 
'N. Summit. N. Governor. Dewey. N. Dodge. 
'E. Prentl ... S. Clinton. S. Gilbert. S. Dubuque. S. Linn. 
'E. Prentl ... E. Banton. S. Cllnlon. S. Dubuque. 

~ 'S. Johnson 
• ·E. Davenport. E. Fairchild. N. GUbert. E. Bloomington. N. Van Buren. 
~ ·N. Dubuque. N. Linn. E. Devenport, E. Bloomington. 

Write your poem or message, then ~ 'S. Lucaa. E. W8Ihlngton. S. Johnsen. lOW. Ave. 

stop In at 111 Communications Center .ttI 'E. College. E. Burlington. S. LUCII. S. Dodge. S. Governor 

to pick your design for publication H" If" 'Downtown 

1871 VW Rabbit Deluxe Oleeel: Ols
tressslle. $5.800. 337·3777. 2-12 

1874 Dalsun 260Z. must sell. price 
very negotiable. 336-8035 
evenings. 2-12 

PAATllor ali Imported carl. Foreign 
Car Part •• Inc. 354-7970. 2-29 

1113 VW Beelle; good body and In-
I t.rlor ; new tires. battery. recent 
overhaul. Below book. CIII 319-469-
3011 . after 8 p.m. 2·6 

FOR sale 1957 MGA. Wire wheela. 
parteet condition. $5.500, 384-
3074. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

~ on,.,.-Uth. r£~ ~r;:;t. S. Madison. E. Prentl ... S. CepHal. E. Burlington. Pentacreat 

~~.1d11ne_1I11 Im_, Feb. 12 ~ . Princeton. M.yfleld, MI. Vernon Dr .. Polomac. E. W •• hlngton 
'S. Gilbert. S. Van Buren. Bowery 

~ 
·Seymour. Roo_~. Sheridan. M.ggard. Clark 

t.L~. _ .~I ... ii ............. lllliII ... _1 1171 Ford Elite. many extra •• ,...~ everage mileage. prlc. negotiable. 
--=- 351-4289. , 2.18 

- $250. 351·9881 . 2-t2 

UIED vacuum cleaners. reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 35 t -
1453. 3-11 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 North 
Gilbert. .or your household Items. 
furniture. clothing. Open 9 a.m.-S 
p.m .• Monday-Saturday. 3-12 

MUIT sell: Almosl new furniture. 
hlde.a·bed. recliner. kitchen table. 2 
chairs. lamps. end lable • . 338-
2720. 2-6 

HOMEMADE liqueur recipes: Apricol 
brandy. mint. coff ... banana. acolch 
lIavors. Sand $3. Country Recipes. 
Jobstown . N.J. 08041. 2·6 

WATlA81DI, WATI!"BI!D" KIng 
and Queen Size, .,'.'5. Ten-year 
guaranlee. HEATE"I, ...... S. Four
year guar.ntee. Mall 10 Dlscounl 
Waterbeds . P.O. Box 743. Lake 
Fornt. illinois 60045. 2-21 

VISONIK 0-302 miniature 
loudspeaker for sal • . $120 or beat of
fer. Cell 337-9555. Keep trying. 2-6 

WATE"BED Iramea. systems. 
bedroom 'urniture. round water beds. 
d lscounls galore. 354·3181 . 2-18 

·AUDIO SALE* 

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 
bedroom apartment. Close to 
campus . air·condlt l oned. 
washer/dryer . $140 plus 'It elec
trlclty . CaIl338·2212. 2-14 

WOMAN wants women's house 10 
share wllh others. Needs to gel to 
know Women 's Community. Com· 
munlcatlons malor, loves dancing. 
bOOks. arts, sci-fi. and people. Is 
Christian. Call 337-6630. 2-7 

"OOMMATE to share large house. 
own room, large yard. 351-3550. 2-11 

LUXURIOUS home near Hickory HIli 
Park. Fireplace. garage. aundeck. 
1339 E. Davenport. 338-1637. 2-15 

FI!MALE non-smoker to share 2 
bedroom apartment. close. Call 351-
3095. 2-5 

MALE, own room In 4-bedroom 
house. $110 plus "4 utilities. Call 
337·5539. Available now. 2.8 

OWN room in new 2-bedroom apart· 
ment, 10lally furn ished . $110 plus 
electricity, evenings. 354-9103. 2-13 

DUPLEX 

FOA rent- Nice upslalrs duplex. call 
626-2851 . 2.18 

SUB LET 2 bedroom un'urnlshed 
apartment Available March 1st. Call 
338-6505. 2-15 

AVAILABLE Immediately, efficiency. 
$185 Includes heat. bus. 351-5261. 
keep Irylng. 2-11 

DOWNTOWN newer 2 bedroom un
furn ished apartment. available im
mediately. Pentacrest Garden Apart· 
ments. 351-8391. 3-13 

SUBLEASE one·bedroom unfur. 
nlshed apanment. Allractlva, localed 
In downtown area above Barbara's 
Bakery. $230. Call 338-2611 or at 
work 351-6500. Terry . 2·" 

LARGE, newer. one-bedroom. Heal 
and water paid. Around March .lst. 
Call 337-3902 anytime. 2-8 

MAACH 1 sublease. 2 badroom 
apartment. Close-In. off-street park
Ing. on bus line. $275. 338-7003 
evenings. 2-6 

TWO bedroom. $250. Hardwood 
floors , driveway. storage. close. 351· 
2785 evenings. 2·11 

Special deals on Adven~ Audio . 

Research. GAS .• Grado, Lu~, DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Infinity. Nakamlchl, Onkyo. & Write ad below using one word per blank 
Sony. THE STEREO SHOP, 107 ., ___________________________ __ 

Third Ave. SE. Cedar Rapids. 1. 
365-1324. I........ ... ...... .. .. .. 2 ....................... 3 ....................... 4 ....................... . -----------t 5.. ............. ........ 6 .......... ............. 7 ............ ..... ...... 8 ....................... . 

BOOICIHI!LVII tram $9.95; deska 9 ................. .. .... 10 ." ..... ............... II ..... ... ............... 12 ...... " ............ .. . 

~~~..!~~9~0(~~~t~3~0~ ~~:: • 13... ..... ..... .. .... .... If ............ ........... IL ................ ..... 11.. ............. ........ . 

Open 11 a.m.·5 p.m., Friday. Salur· 17.. ..................... 18.. ................. .. .. IV" .......... " ......... II ....................... . 
day. Sunday. & Monday only. 2-15 

FOA sale: Kenwood 40 wall .tereo 
amp wllh matching tuner; Sony direct 
drive turntable w~h new Shure 95 ED; 
Advent speakers w~h walnut cabinet 
Two years old. $350 or bnt offer. 
337·2738 between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., 
Matt. 2·7 

SAMIUI RA-500 reverb·.mp. $50. 
Plon .. r receiver SX·550. $175.354. 
3830. 2·12 

NIICON camera equipment for NIe: :i 
bodle .. plUI 4 lenNs. Mint cond~lon . 
351-7808 evening.. 2·7 

11 ........... ... ......... 22 ....................... 22 .. .............. ...... . 24 .................... .. .. 

:15 .... ... .. .. ..... ....... 21 ........ " ... ... ....... 27 ....................... 21 .............. ........ .. 

211 ............... ........ 30 ....................... 31 ....................... 22 ...................... .. 

PrbIt ume, .ddmllt pIIoIie -..slier below. 
Name ...... , ........................... " ........ ................ ..... PIIone ..... ....... ............ . 
AddMl ......... " .... ... .......... ........... ...................... . aty .......... ................ .. 

'Ni'biYi owner Dial353-82tl 'Coli",," Dell,., .. ------- Zip ............. ....... ... .... .. 

To flpre «.'OIl mUltiply the number of words • Inclucltnc address and/or 
~e number. times the 'pproprlate rate given below. Cost equaIa 
(number of wordtI) I (rate per word) . M1a1mam ad II WOnil. NO RE
fUNDS. 
I - J daJl ..... ~_.n",. iiIiIiIiiiiiJ 10 daJl ............ 4111_ ( .... ~, 

DOUBLE bed m.ttr ... and box 'Pr- $da)'l ......... .[~ ( .... !*'-!. 30 daJl ....... . 'l.IIitwn IfI .......... ' 
Ing $50; oak rocker $35; beige COUCh ~ cOa.,ieted ad blut willi 1\e o.u, Iewu 
.nd m.tchlng chair $76. 338-4732. dleCt or money order. or atop 111 c-.ulc:a .... c_ 
evening.. 2·8 1 ________________ po our offlcel: _If Cellet!e ........ 
..... 000 ReMrdl Thlt wee!< and .... Qty 5DU 
..... ry week. Sell ua your clu. rlnga. 
sterlIng 1I1ftr, gold. U.S. and foreign 
coin • • old lewelry. AlA CoIn •• 
Stampa-CoNect.blea. Wardwey 
Plaza. 2.15 
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Hawks' HeilskoY right on time 
By SHARI ROAN 
Aaoclate S~ Editor 

The most important thing Jane 
Heilskov bas learned u an Iowa 
basketball player bas DOt been the 
mechanics of a jump shot. 

It bas DOt been lessons 00 a I~ I 
zone. It bas not been 011 where to stand 
for a jump ball. 

The most important thing Heilskov 
bas garnered from ber experience at 
Iowa Is much almpler: make It to 
tryouts 00 time. 

Just getting there wu the biuest 
obstacle Heilskov bas bad to overcome 
since transferring to the Iowa campus 
from William Penn over a year ago. 
although more challenges may be 011 
the line for bert 

THE HAMPTON. Iowa native came 
here with every intention of playing 
basketball for the Hawkeyes last year. 
That's the nice thing about women's 
collegiate rules - not baving to sit out 
a year wben you switcb scbools. 

But Heilskov might as well have 
been playing under NCAA rules 
because she ended up playing ball for 
the Oofs, an intramural team. while 

the Hawkeye women were compiling 
their best record ever in Coach Lark 
Birdsong's final season at Iowa . 

Not that there's anything WI'OIIi with 
the Oofs. They were a good team. And 
tbey don 't use up any of one's 
eligibility. It's just that Heilskov didn't 
exactly plan on It being that way. 

The simple truth is that she missed 
the first two days of the 1978 fall 
tryouts and got cut. 

She didn·t see the sign. The one that 
said, "basketball tryouts will be 
beld ... tra la la la la." 

" I could see ber point (Coacb 
Birdsong's)," Heilsltov admitted. " If 
you only make two days of tryouts you 
shouldn't make the team." 

BUT THAT'S ALL behind ber DOW. 
And the senior (junior eligibility-wise) 
bas become an Influential factor in the 
Iowa women winning the last six-out
of~ight balJgames - the same ratio in 
whicb Heilskov has bit double figures. 
Sbe has upped ber shooting prowess to 
7.4 points per game and averages about 
five rebounds eacb ·time out. 

"Sbe really started coming along 011 
the Utah trip (over winter break)," 
Coach Judy McMullen said. The 5-foot-

9 forward also dropped In 14 points 
against nlinois In January, one of ber 
better efforts. 

"I've really gained a lot more con
fidence In shooting the ball," Heilsltov, 
who scored 12 points In a loss to Drake 
Monday night, said. "Before, I didn' t 
think I was that confident. I waSIl 't 
bitting my shot. I was threatening 
myself with negative thoughts." 

In a sense, it was neither a junior or 
a senior in Heilstov's uniform at the 
start of tbls season. She was a 
freshman at heart. 

AFTER PLAYING on a cham
pionship squad at Hampton in bigb 
school, she wu " 12th on a 12-person 
squad" at the varsity level at William 
Penn. She even asked to play JV during 
her second year there, but was denied 
the chance to lower ber status. 

Then she played a year with a lot of 
guys. ("I'd get in pickup games. 
They'd take it easy at first then they'd 
start cramming.") 

So, when she made the team UDder 
McMullen this faU and started in the 
first game of the season, she was 
"VERY nervous." 

"I remember that first game I was 

80 wound up and Cindy (team captain 
Haugejorde) told me to be quiet and 
setUe down," sbe said. 

"To be bonest, I bad my doubts. To 
be a really good player, I think you 
have to have some cockiness in you ai.d 
I don't think I have enough of that in 
myself." 

FOR BEILSKOV. tryouts are finally 
over. Sbe bas started every game this 
season and can be legitimately called a 
veteran. But that woo't mean much if 
she doesn't play basketball next year. 
And her devotion to a degree in 
physical education and health may pre
vent that. Sbe will student teach next 
faU and basketball practice just may 
not fit into a teacher's schedule. 

If she does manage to go out again 
(and you can bet there will be a lQt of 
presuading and rescheduling going on 
around her), Hellskov will probably 
find berself as the leader by proxy. 
Iowa's all-time leading scorer Hauge
Jorde will graduate this year. 

Take over Haugejorde's role? "Oh, 
heck no. Not ME! I can't do that. I'd 
choke too bad. JoDi (sophomore guard 
.Rensvold) has to shoot more." 

Now, Jane. Confidence. RemE:mber? 

Hagedorn fulfills complex duties The Dally iowan/Bill Paxson 

Jane HeilskoY 
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By DOUG BEAN 
Sports Editor 

"For me, It's business as usual. I 
donY feel anythIng Is hanging o"er my 
head and It's not causing me B lot ot 
worry or pain." 

early for most jobs to open up." 

TIMES HAVE changed in the 
women's coaching world and Hagedorn 
admits that several factors, including 
the severe time constraints, entered 
into her decision. 

unless you have a lot of assistance." 
At Iowa and many other institutions, 

women's athletics has greaUy eJfpan
ded in the last few years and Hagedorn 
says the demand for coaches and ad
ministrators in college programs has 
not been adequately met. But 
Hagedorn mentions that she SeeS some 
changes in the near future. 

finally there is some Ught at the end of 
the tunnel with the new arena project." 

Iowa has played most of its games in 
city-owned Mercer Park or Happy 
Hollow Park. Both fields are located a 
good distance from the campus which 
also makes practicing a hassle. All 
ollier games were held on the grass 
field directly opposite the Union. In ad
dition , there has always been a fight 
for time in the Rec Building during the 
winter months. 

JIM Helltkov drtve. the bill toWllrd. In IoWI bucket In recent 
ICtion In the FIeld HoUH. HelllkOY ecored 12 pointe In Mon· 
dlY'. cont... wi" Dreke IIId will be expected to lid the 
Hlwkey" In "II WHkend'l Big Ten tOUrNment In MNIlon. 
WI .. 

-Softball Coach Jane Hagedorn. 

Jane Hagedorn is not stopping to 
second guess her decision to resign as 
Iowa's softball coach. Instead, she is 
trying to push the program forward in 
her final spring season and go out a 
winner. 

Hagedorn took tbe reigns six years 
ago when women 's athletics first 
gained intercollegiate status. In that 
time, she has compiled a ~ record 
with five district championships and 
three upper-division finishes in the Big 
Ten tournament. 

According to tbe Iowa coach, 
however, the demands for a collegiate 
coach have vastly increased in recent 
years. And because of these, she feels 
it's time to move on to something else. 

"I really don' t know specifically 
what I'm going to do but I've left all 
avenues open," Hagedorn explained. 
"I'm thinking of other coaching posi
tions and also non-teaching, non
coaching fields. But it's still a little bit 

"The job has changed so much in the 
last couple years," she said. "The im
portant part for me has always been 
the actual coaching and that's 
precisely what I've had the least 
amount of time to do . The job is now 
becoming engulfed with recruiting and 
paperwork." 

Hagedorn also believes that coaches 
should not have to teach part-time and 
coach part-time because of the increas
ing time constraints on a head coach. 
This has become a major problem at 
most universities around the nation. 

Every intercollegiate coach in the 
women 's department teaches at least 
one P .E. skills class as well as other 
courses in the department. Not one 
head coach on the men's side perfonns 
the duties of a P.E. skills instructor. 

"THAT'S THE THING that needs to 
be looked into seriously when you're 
talking about a DiVision I program," 
Hagedorn said. "You can't be a half
time teacher and a half-time coach' 

"I think there will be a reduction In 
full-time teaching loads but that's only 
one step ," she said. "The ad
ministration staffs are also lacking. We 
really need an assistant athletic 
director here. 

"And coaches need assistant coaches 
that don't turn over each year. Most of 
the assistants we have are full-time 
graduate students." 

ANOTHER tremendous dif£iculty in 
maintaining a strong softball team 
here is the lack of facilities that ham
pers recruiting and the squad's prac
tice schedule. With the new arena pro
ject, however, that situation should be 
cleared up by the addition of a new in· 
tercollegia te softball facility. 

"The facilities have always been a 
real problem Cor me, the team and the 
program," Hagedorn said. "It's 
getting harder and harder to schedule 
nine or 10 of our games out of town. But 

That fact, plus several other 
problems, make it difficult to recruit 
top softball players. 

"I enjoy recruiting but the problem 
is you have to have time," Hagedorn 
said. "And that's becoming less possi
ble in a halI-time teaching, half-time 
coaching position. Our time to recruit 
is the summer." 

THE OUTGOING Iowa coach said 
she made the announcement early in 
January so there would be an adequate 
amount of time to name a new coach 
and make a smooth transition. She ad
ded that applications have already 
started to come in and the athletic 
department hopes to pick a coach 
before summer. 

"I feel confident they will find a 
strong coach," she said. 

DePaul remains toast of nation MARCH 
OF DIMES 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Possessing one of the 
best powerhouses at DePaul since the George 
Mlltan days, Coach Ray Meyer's Blue Demons 
continue as the toast of major college basket
ball's rwlngs. 

DePaul, seeking its first undefeated season 
since a 17~ log In 1933-34. swept the boards this 
week by receiving all the first-place ballots 
submitted by UP}'s voting coaches. The Chicago
based team collected 39 No. 1 votes and 
registered 585 points as the Demons raised their 
unheaten record to 1~ this season. 

The Demons beat Creighton and North Texas 
State In their last two outings for the lofty record. 

Syracuse, maintaining Eastern supremacy 
with victories over Temple and Providence, 
moved up a notch to the runner-up slot as the 
Orangemen drew 492 points from the coaches. 
Loulsvllle took two giants steps with Its 

nationally televised victory over St. John's and 
registered a third place 471 points this week. 

Oregon State's 93-67 loss to UCLA last Friday 
night sent it reeling two rungs to fourth place on 
(05 points. 

Maryland jolted the ratings with a leap of eight 
places, from 13\11 to ruth; · Kentucky remained 
sixth, Louisiana Slate vaulted from 10th to 
seventh, St. John's retained its No. 8 ranking anll 
Notre Dame kept the No. 9 position, while 
Purdue highlighted the ranklngs with Its mov~ 
from 20th to 10th place. 

North carolina headed the second 10, followed 
by Duke, Ohio State, Brigham Young, Missouri, 
Arizona State, Weber State. Indiana, Kansas 
State and Texas A & M. 

Ohio Slate and Duke dropped out of the top 10, 
the Buckeyes sliding nine places and Duke 
skidding five after its loss to Maryland. 

Iowa injury li'sl grows 
The Iowa basketbaU team continues to keep 

the doctors busy with yet another addltlon on the 
ever-growing injury llst which bas reduced the 
size of the "active" roster to 11. 

the hospital I8St Monday after relnjuring his 
right knee in prectlce. The flashy guard was still 
not at full strength after straining knee 
ligaments In December. 

Olson said that Lester has not been working out 
Greg Boyle Is the latest casuallty. respralning with the team. "We've just had Ronnie lifting 

his right knee In practice Monday. The junior weights." 
guard bas battled Injuries all season beginning 
with a separated shoulder In the IfIwks' contest Forward Mark Gannon is another relnjured 
against the Soviets on Nov. 14 followed by a knee Hawk after taking a fall on a stalrcue last week. 
sprain in a practice before the Northern ll1lnois The freshman had suffered stretched ligaments 
game at home. from a previous injury during Iowa's Big Ten 

"He will have to be on crutches for a couple opener at IllInois. His latest mishap worsened 
the condition. 

days," Coach Lute Olson said Tuesday. "But the 
severity of the Injury Is unknown .t the present Despite injury problems. Olsoo remains 011" 
time." tImistic. "I have a lot of confidence right now In 

Boyle's mishap laves only Kermy Arnold, Bob the team after Saturday's game," be confided. 

I. DePlul (:II) (IN) 
I. SyrlCllle (I .. l) 
I. LoullVtlle (1"1) 
l Orecoo St. (20-2) 
5. Jbryllnd (IW) 
t. KentuCky (lH) 
7. LoulIIanI St. (11-4) 
.. St. John', (1"2) 
•. Notre Dame (1'-1) 
10. Purdue (IU) 
n. NonII carolina (I~) 
12. Duke (17-4 ) 
U. OhIo St. (lW) 
It. BriC/IIm V ..... (17-4) 
15. Mllaouri (IH) 
1&. Arilooa 51. (IH) 
17. Weber St. (It-2) 
I •. indiana (IU) 
I •. Kanau st. (lH) 
211. Tesu AUt (174) 

Hansen and MIke Arena to fill guard duties with "We're ready to play with anybody - with or 

ther-a_~ __ nce __ m __ aooru ___ e_~ ___ ._L_ed_e_r_wu __ se_n_t_to ___ wi_~ __ ut __ U.-.1njured~~~::~:.~"============~::::::::::::~~ 

Sportscripts 
Marshall named Athlete of the Week 

Iowa Ireestyler Jim Marallall ha. been .. lected the Big Ten 
winter sporta Athlete Of the W .. k after guiding Itte Hawkeyes 
to a 58-55 dual m .. t triumph Saturday against Southern 
illinois. 

The Daily Iowan 
Need. your Help 

The .. nlor Irom San Jo ... call. wu given the award follOw
Ing IIrst-placlfftnllh .. )n the 50- and 100-yard Ir .. ltyle events 
as well 88 anchoring the 400-yard freestyle relay equad to a 
championship flnllh In the day', llnal and decisive 9IIent. 

Marshall, wIlo ranka third nationally In the 50 Ir .. with a 
time 01 20.« seconds and 15th In the 100 If .. (45.86), 18 the 
first swimmer In Iowa history to earn the B)g Ten winter sports 
award. 

Rec tripiOnered 
The Rec Services wll IpOOlOr a Sundown ski trip Friday. 

COlt of $13 Includ .. transportation Ind lilt ticket. 
A ski trip to the Yallow RI_ For .. t Is planned for the 

weekend of Feb. 9-10 and 18-17. Colt Is 520. For more details. 
call 353-3494. 

Hock., club to meet 
The UI Hockey Club will hOld an organlDltlonal meeting In 

the Wheel Room ot the Union at 1 p.m. tonight. For more Inlor
matlon, call Jim Burt<. (351-0181) or Mike DrIll (337-6850). 

Be a Candidate for S.P.I 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S.P.I in Room 
111 Communications Center 

e Two 2-year terms 
• Three 1-year terms 
Student Publications, Inc. is the 
governing body of the Dill, lowln. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
Thursday, February 14. 
Elections will be held Feb. 28. 

FEBRUARY 

Kodak 
KodaColor Film 

128/110-20 Exposure 

1·' 

Polaroid 
SX·70 FIlm CIoMout 

_ •• _ .. Twin PecII Single 

• 
999 521 ~ Reg . I'" reg. II" 

~ Good as New 
. While they 18S11 

Outdated flIm Oct. 

Country Fair 
Mixed Nuts 

12 oz Tin 

WISK 
320z 

1~~. 

o 180z 
Analgesic Tablets . 159 100ct . e 
449 

R 1" Reg . 5'. ego 

This Week o..:nr.1"I Our FTD 

Hearts .IFlowersN 

Bouquet 

VALENTINE'S DAY IS 
THURSDAY, 

FEBRUARY 14. 
Available locally 
from $15.00 and 
up. Out of town 
may be higher 

plus tra nsmitling 
cost 

Delight your Vatentine With our FTO Hearts & Flowers'" Bouque, Featurlfllj 
tresh rtowers In our exclUSive FTO Heart-Shaped Ceramic Dish with lovebirds 
Or with our SIl8Cial FTO Valentine Bud Vase. We can send either one almost 
anywhere ., the FTO way. Call or visit us today, We know how to help you 
send your heart and our !lowers. 
Downtown 

1~:·:;~n~~~· &I.e "'lit (lor i st 
C,eenholt ... & Calden 

Cenler S.,s:lO Sat., 

.10 Khlwood Ave. 9·S Sun . Helping you say It right 
8·9 Mon.·FrI. ]51. !IOOO 

Reg . '" 

Parmi 20-lnch 

Snow Thrower 
Self Propelled 

Wl1h. 5 h.p. e~gg. & 
Stratton engine one-
hind fran.million 
control. , .lIfety 
houelng. and 200 dogrN 
dlrectlon.t chute 

Reg. 23& 

011 of 
Ola, 

Gill,. 

_
Tract II 

. BIlHa 
'4 ct 

24 
Rag. 341 

Shampoo 
Normal, Dry 

1!~ 
'wondra 

Hand & Body 
Lotion 

60l 

Old 8,111 
Stick 

-..........- DIodennl 
2'n oz 

Reg . 1" . 

• 




